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professional Carbs *
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^GILLIS & HARRIS, Womoa
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for the Province of New
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f«■Solicitor at 
of Halifax, land 
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Real Estate Agents. 3ALT78I I IllyNO. 12.

OFFICE:
BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. -

GRASS
VOL. 22. The Old Home of Annie Swan.

The Trnro Tima has visited the old home 
of Annie Swan, the Nova Scotia giantess. 
Her parente are still alive. Annie Swan died,
aged about 42, nearly 8 years ego. She had
7 .Uteri and 5 brothers. Her parents ere 
hardly up to the average height. At 7 she 
ym fm tftll u her mother- At 11 ye*r® sue 
stood 6 ft. 1 in. At 17 the wee 7 ft. 8 to. 
ThU wee her foil height. Her shoe is 13 
inches. She was married to a man 1 inch 
shorter then herself, Bates of Kentucky. 
She wnt married when 23 years of age. They 
were engaged to show themselves in leading 

f America and the old country, for a 
period of 14 months, at $1000 per month. 
Two children were born to Annie Swnnjbwt 
both died when only a few days old. They 
were abnormally large at birth, aa wee their 
mother, weighing about twenty pounds each. 
ThU New Annan giantess died of[a wm Jng 
consumption. Her husband still Hvm. 
When young, ehe wee aa strong, physically, •» 
she wee large. She wee goodnatured and e< 
a sweet disposition. She was a great talker
and enjoyed meeting people. At the time of 
her going with Barnom she had the ordinary 
common school education,but thereafter took 
music lessons and became otherwise accom
plished. At the time of her death she wee 
worth $40,000. Her parents were thus plac
ed safely above want.

The next morning ehe looked out with e 
sense of apprehension. No inert furry heap, 
however, lay at her door. Juatioe.no doubt, 
was by thU time satisfied, but the victim 
we. not to eight, and Miss Sarah breathed

ketch him, that’s all" She tossed her head 
aa she left the room.

A candle in a pewter holder flickered on 
the table to the kitchen. It’s fanning touch
ed the tine on the wall and made a pool of 
color on the yellow enamel-cloth table-cover. 
Through the email gray window could be 
seen vague tree-ehapee end the dim bulk end 
lighted panes of neighboring houses. One 
particular window, glowing brightly just 
across a garden space to the southward, 
seemed to fix Sarah Cloason’e regard. She 
lifted a menacing finger.

“It was your dog,” she whispered— 
“your dog. ’Twmu’I enough, Hiram Con
ner, that you muet treat my aUter like you 
did—payin’ her attentions and wheedlin’ 
around her constant, and then, quittin off 
all of a eudent without sayto’ so much m 
good evenin’—that wun’t enough. You 
muet go to work and keep a savage boon’ 
dog to run her oat to death—a’most the only 
thing ehe took an interest to!” She had 
paused with her long finger still uplifted, 
though now her attitude suggeated a gro
tesque conception of Retribution less than 
one of Silence.

There wm a little, «oft, padding sound on 
the porch outside. Misa Sarah’» eyes tired. 
She laid a quick hand on the latch. A pair 
of round, bright eye#, eet between long, flap
ping eara of yellowieh brown, revealed them
selves in the outer gloom.

“ Begone!" said Mis» Sersh, eternly.
Bose, apparently accustomed to her tones, 
and to the fact that something to eat gener
ally followed her worst threat», stood quite 
still with hie red tongue lolling. That he had 
been seen that very morning chMing a gray 
cat across the garden-space between hie mas
ter’» houae’and the Sloeson cottage did not 
seem to weigh upon Boeee remembrance. 
He thumped hie tail on the porch floor with 
the utmost good-will, while Misa Sarah re
flected upon the fate ol the gray cat, and 
tried to be glad that the gray eat’, «layer 
was in her hand.

Retreating into the room, 
made a clicking sound with her lips. This 
note of invitation Bose responded to at once 
in the liveliest fMhion, by leaping into the 
kitchen and about Miss Sarah’s gaunt figure.

But his frisking only deepened Miss Sa- 
rah’s resentment. The dog seemed to par
take of the traits she attributed to hie 
ter, and those frolicsome impulses suggested 
a reprehensible unconcern for past faults.

The elder Miss Slosson, standing stiff and 
straight in the middle of the kitchen, re
called vividly the evenings when, at pre
cisely half-after seven, Mr. Conner's step 
had been wont to sound on her front porch. 
In those times there wm always a fire in 
the parlor of Friday nights, and while Mr. 
Conner’s voice and Mattie’s mingled in the 
gayest talk and laughter. Mis» Sarah, sit
ting by herself over the kitchen stove, had 
been used to meditate upon the time when 
her loneliness should be permanent instead 
of transitory.

They were only half-sisters, the two 
“ Slosson girls,” and the difference in their 
ages had given an almost maternal charac
ter to Sarah's regard for Mattie. She had 
felt that, when Mattie married, life would 
be singularly empty, but she had reconciled 
herself to Hiram Conner because there was 
really no objection to oe raised against him. 
He wm tee only son of a well-to-do family, 
and Sarah rejoiced that, itoce Mattie mart 
marry at all, her choice was upon so reason
able a basis. *■

“ Your sister's going to do right well. I 
hear her and Hiram Conner’s going to make 
a match of it," said a neighbor to Sarah.

“ I d’ know M it’s anything of a match for 
“ She’s

BEFORE MEALS I OFTEN SAY:
“ÜOD BLESS ORODER’S 

SYRUP.”
Dr. J. Woodbury’sO. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc. HORSE LINIMENT SEEDS, "I wish Boee ’d come over for these 

chicken bone.,” said Mattie that night after 
supper. She went to the door. The little 
path Boee had made throogh the intervening 
garden-space by his frequent tripe between 
his own and the Sloeson»’ abode could be 

in the twilight. Bet though the girl 
softly celled him, no Boee responded.

“ You sent him home last night,” ehe said 
“ Maybe hie feelings were hart!”

Such are the words of JOHN WHIT
NEY, of Avondale, Carleton County, N.B., 
in a letter written to The Grotler Co., 
January 25, 1894. He say» : “ I bad dys
pepsia for three years so badly, that dis
tress at stomach caused vomiting once In 
twenty-four hours and sometimes more 
often. A year ago last fall, I liecame much 

though I tried many remedies and 
attended by our physician. It was 

then that I bought your medicine under 
Six bottles did not cure. I

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. ROOM
» cities o

PAPER, ■era
Money to Loan on First-Olaae 

Real Estate.____________ 44 — worse,
was to Sarah.

She laughed aa she spoke.
“ Well, I hope hell stay where he be- 

“trackin’ the

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY -AND-J. M. OWEN,
IT ZE3Z-A-S ZDsTO BQ/T7A.Xj: guarantee, 

went back to my druggist in Woodstock 
Your traveller advised

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

Ready-made longs,” said Sarah, sharply; 
porch up with hie muddy paws!” Her voice 
sounded étrange, and she made a great clat
ter with the tea-things.

A day or two passed on. Though It bed, 
of course, been necessary that Boee or Jus
tice should die, Miss Sarah bad a growing 
remorse at having meddled with the forces 
of life and death. She looked into the al

and found that a dog’» tenure of life

for my money, 
two bottles more and gave them to me 
telling me to lessen the dose—and to eat 
anything 1 craved. To my complete sur
prise the two bottles i ou'.e a perfect 
Nothing that 1 eat et er li n t mo. 
fat pork and beans do not cause any dis
tress. I am grateful tv you for your rem-

C. A. McKean, drng/lst, Woodstock, la 
dorses Mr. Whitney’s statements in a let
ter to above company.

In 1892 this Emiment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it lor 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

proprietor

BOSTON, MASS., end MIDDLETON, N. S.

Clothing I
W. G. Parsons, B. A„

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

cure.
Even

Large Stock,
-AND-

Lowest Prices I

The Suez Canal.

The Suez canal most be well managed, 
for its expenses laet year, including interest, 

only 37.963,000 franc, against» re- 
venue of 75,579.000, leaving over 39,000.000 
franca to lie divided among the share! - * | 
Despite his unfortunate trooM^
Panama canal the Suez mana^H 
not turned their back upon !■ 
for they have provided an an^B 
thousand franca, to be divid^H 
thirteen children of deL^eeepqH 
•um to the mother so long m the^H 
When deLeesepe dies the amo* 
mother is to be reduced to forty tl 
but this reduction ie to be divided'■g 
the children, and, to the case of the <TH ■ 
of any of the children, its «bare will be diW* 
ded among the eurvivore. The practiced cf« 
feet is to give the family twenty fave thons j 
and dollar» a year, and this ie so fixed thf* 
M. de Leeeepe’e creditors cannot touch* 
The profit on the canal stock the past* 
WM equal to a dividend of 72f. per sh>H 
with the 5 per cent, intereet on the eh** 
97f. The share» in Canadian money thwT 
netted their owners about $14 each, or, with 
the bond reservation, $18. Small wonder 
that the Englishmen are laughing at the late 
Khedive of Egypt for selling his shsree In 
1875 for $20.000,000. The same shares are 
worth $85,000,000 to day.

Nova Seotfa Creamery Notes.

N. S.MIDDLETON,
«■Office.—“ Dr. Gunter ” building. F. L. SHAFNER,

was fifteen years.
“ He was only one,” she mused.

of chicken bones and
“I'veManufactured at

J. B. KINNEY, _
Architect and Civil Engineer, j

weretook fourteen years 
rabbit-huntin’ and dog pleMuree gener’ly 

If he bed a here-loetty. from that pore creature, 
after I wouldn’t feel to. But he only bed 
life, and that’» what I took. I ’most wish I 
hedn’t done it. I d’ know but a dog1» 
higher’n a cat, anyway.”

She gave a small groan.
“ Don’t you feel just right!” asked Mattie.

used to being the one whose 
matters of interest that, for

G. W. ANDREWS. But
One Pair of Stockings to Mend.

An old woman sat by her bright fireside, 
Swaying thoughtfully to and fro 

In an ancient chair whose creaky frame 
Told a tale of long ago;

While down by her side on the kitchen floor, 
Stood a basket of worsted balls—a score.

The old man dozed o’er the latest news,
Till the light of his pipe went out,

And, unheeded, the kitten, with cunning

Rolled and tangled the balls about;
Yet still the wife in the ancient chair, 

Swaying to and fro in the firelight glare.

But anon a misty tear-drop came 
In her eye of faded blue,

Then trickled down a furrow deep,
Like a single drop of dew;

So deep was the channel—so silent the 
stream—

The good man saw not but the dimmed 
eye-beam.

Offi

i G. O GATES, Middleton, May 2nd, 1894.
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S.

is Dyspepsia Cored.Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in
Piano* Orsan*.

^£cgaaye^reCiaofd SSntnteTken to ex* 
change fo? new Over twenty year's ex- 
perience.

She was so

Hf symptoms were 
a moment, Sarah’s possible headache ratherDear Sirs,—

I write yon to say 
that for some time 
I had been Buffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur- 

I dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite another 
man, for

B. B. B. CURED ME.
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B. to all my friends. #

I write you because I think that it 
should be generally known what B.B.B. 
can accomplish in cases of indigestion.

GEORGE READ, Sherbrooke, Que.

surprised her.
“ You’d better go and get a little fresh 

“ You’ve been coopedmm air,” she advised.
up in the house too much lately. To pi 
me, Sarah, take a little walk, won’t you?”

" Mebby it’d do me good,” «aid Sarah.
“I’ll go down and get some fresh eggs 

from old lsdy Winston. You always relish 
’em for breakfMt.

It wm late in the afternoon, and the sun 
was sending low shaft! of yellow through 
the wayside treea Blue jaye were calling 
shrilly, and a canary to a cage outside a cot
tage window lifted up a sweet note of reply.

Sarah, with a basket on her arm, and 
with a checked sunbonnet over her gray 
head, walked down the pavelees 
Hiram Conner's square brick house lifted 
importantly into view. Sarah, giving it a 
furtive, unwilling glance, decided that it 
wore rather an unkept air since his mother’s 
death. Chickens were straying about the

HATS I HATS Ii R. ANDREWS, ED., C.E 

Specialties
EYE, Misa Sarah

EAR,
THROAT.

MIDDLETON.
38tfTelephone No. 16. M _,, Every Christian wears a Hat on Easter Sunday, and the

DR. M. G. E. MARSHALL, place to get the
DENTIST,

MB. GEO. BEAD.

Yet he marvelled much that the cheerful 
light

Of her eye had weary grown,
And marvelled he more at the tangled balls;

So he said in a gentle tone,
“ I have shared thy joys since oar marnage

The Nappan creamery will begin making 
butter this week or soon after. So far the 
work at Nappan has been eminently success
ful. The supply of milk is now nearly four 
tons daily and the farmers are well satisfied 
with the working of the factory. There is 
some talk of the patrons taking the factory 
out of the government control next year and 
runing it on purely co-operative lines. The 
butter market is quiet and prices low. Boor 
butter is being driven from the market, and 
good butter is taking its place, and the re
sult is that really good butter is more easily 
obtained than a few years ago. The Press 
says: It is ill wind that blows nobody good. 
The steamer Texan, wrecked recently on the 
Newfoundland coast contained 8 j 64 boxes of 
cheese, or about 488,200 pounds shipped by 
12 parties. This represents about the en
tire make of the lower provinces for this 
year, and the loss will probably keep the 
market in Europe stronger than otherwise. 
In addition, it is said, that a large|quMitity 

and out of the

Largest Range,
----- AND THE-----

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

Conceal not from me thy sorrows now.”Latest Styles,James Primrose, D. D. S. Then she spoke of the time when the basket 
there

Was filled to the very brim,
And now there remained of the goodly pile 

But a single pair—for him.
“ Then wonder not at the dimmed eye light, 

There’s but one pair of stockings to mend 
to-night.

“I cannot but think of the busy feet,
Whose wrappings were wont to lie 

In the basket, awaiting the needle’s time, 
Now wandered so far away;

How the sprightly steps to a mother dear, 
Unheeded tell on the careless ear.

“ For each empty nook in the basket old,
By the hearth there’s a vacant seat;

And I miss the shadows from off the wall. 
And the patter of many feet;

’Tis for this that a tear gathered over my 
sight

At the one pair of stockings to mend to
night.

« ’Twas said that far through the forest wild 
And over the mountains bold.

Was a land whose rivers and darkening

Were gemmed with the richest gold;
Then my first-born turned from the oaken

And I knew the shadows were only four.

“ Another went forth on the foaming waves 
And diminished the basket’s store —

But his feet grew cold—so weary and cold— 
They’ll never be warm any more—

And this nook in its emptiness seemeth to 
me

To give forth no voice bat the moan of the 
sea.

“ Two others have gone toward the setting 
sun,

And made them a home in its light,
And fairy fingers have taken their share 

To mend by the fireside bright;
Some other garments their baskets fill—

But mine! Oh, mine is emptier still.

----- IS AT-----
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by l)r. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all its 
* ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

»nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 u

A. J. MORRISON’S, front yard.
«i jf Bose was ’round,” thought Miss Sarah, 

“ them hens wouldn’t dast to scratch up the 
garden.” But Boee was not around. Some 

had been turning up the sod in a corner 
of the yard, and Miss Sarah had a sharp 

buried there.

mmMGESt
MIDDLETON. N. S.

His stock of SPRING CLOTHS is complete.
MERCHAN TAILOR

To My Friend« and Customers —
I beg to inform my friends and patrons, 

and the public in general, that I have now 
on hand a lot of Fine Carriages, nearing 
completion, consisting of
Open and Top Buggies,

—AND —

Jump-seat Double Carriages,
for the spring trade. They are all built of 
the choicest stock ; all grade “ A standard 
wheels, with leather trimmings, and painted 
and finished throughout in a first claas

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Philadelphia Dental College,

qualm. Perhaps Bose was 
She drew nearer the fence, and as she did 

around a corner of the house.
straw hat

“ Always a King.”“ Once a King.” eo a man came
He was a young fellow, with a 
over his eyes, and m he saw Mias Sarah 
peering over the pickets, he started and 
drew up short.

She looked up, and he said, rather stiffly, 
“ Good day.” Miss Sarah did not reply to 
this, but he stepped something closer and 
said: “ Why, Miss Slosson, I—I juel thought 
I'd tell von how sorry I am about Boee kill-

I’d felt

of the cheese was green, 
presses only about six weeks. A shipment 
of this kind would do Canada less harm on 
the banks of Newfoundland than to London 
or Liverpool. The Maitland creamery will 
soon be in operation. It is expected that 
the milk of 600 cows will eventually be re
ceived and turned into butter. Another one 
is being started at Noel.

The “WHITE”STEP Triumphantly
Progresses!

Graduate
Will be at his office in Middleton,

, last and first weeks of each month. 
Biddleton, Ootjoi. 1891. _____ STEP

VSr. manner. .
Parties wanting an extra vehicle at rea-

sonable cost, are requested to inspect the
stock to be found at the “Old Reliable Car
riage Works,” at Victoriavale.

D. F ALES, Proprietor.
2 26i

» The Pride of its Friends !
The Enemy of its Competitors ! —Odd Hunter-. In going by stage to An

napolis the past week we were surprised to 
see the main post road in such bad condi
tion. From Freeman’s mill to Harmony the 
rots are deep and dangerous to drive over 
at night, and it is impossible to make reas
onable time. Thence on to Maitland the 
road is fair, which may also be said of some 
pieces across the woods The road from 
Milford to Ltqnille is disgraceful. Unies» 
the utmost care is taken, destruction to 
passengers, horses and vehicles is almost 
certain. There certainly can J* no thor
oughfare in the Province in so bad a state.
How this condition has been reached, and 
tolerated, is curious to si! travellers who 
unfortunately have no alternative. Anna-
polis County M. P. P.’s cannot boast of any ------
oversight in that lection of their constitu- 
ency, we are sure.

SOUTH FARMINGTON, ing your cat. Mrs. Gray told me. 
bad about it. anyhow, bnt happening like it 
did—your sister’s eat—I can't tell how sor
ry I am.”

Miss Sarah took this coldly.
“I don’t reckon bein’ sorry ever quite 

things,” she said. He flushed an-

cas supply

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE, 
ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR,

THE STEEL HARNESS,
Awarded the HIGHEST HONORS covering the essential and vital points claimed.

April 4th, 1894..

Mattie,” proudly protested Sarah, 
been raised to everything—organ-playin’GAMEKEEPER AND POACHER.IT’S THE BEST—first, last, and all the time.No Whiffietree.For Farmers and Lumbermen.

ALSO grily.
“ No,” he cot to with heat,

No one ought to feel that more than you, 
Miss Sarah. When you’ve spoiled a man’s 
happiness, being sorry don’t help him. And 
I don’t know as you’ve raid anything about 
regretting—all that.”

Miss Sarah drew a quick breath.

and all.”
“ He’s a well-fixed young man,

Sarah.” _
*• I reckon he’ll do. But I reckon Mattie

could do better. I d’ know as he's jest the 
man I’d pick out for her.

After all this arrangement of the young 
people's affairs, it began to be noted 
village that Hiram Conner had suddenly 
ceased visiting the peaked white cottage of 
the Sloeaons. Speculation was rife. Every 

wondered what had happened. It was 
useless to question Miss Sarah. In the first 
place, she would have resented a question; 
and, in the second place, she was herself to 
a daze of bewilderment.

Mattie, too, though she said nothing, ap
peared ignorant as to Mr. Conner’s motives. 
For a month or so, of Friday nights, she 
crimped her fair hair and tied a riband about 
her slim throat, and lighted the parlor fire, 
and played little tunes on the organ far into 
the evening. Then she seemed to give over 
all expectancy. She waxed pale and thin 
and sat much at the window, looking with 
large hopeless eyes into the street — the 
long village street which was so empty be
cause a young man with a wholesome but 
most unheroic redness in his cheeks no lon
ger fared up its shady length to the Sloeson’s 
cottage.

All these things passed through Sarah’s 
mind M she frowned upon Bose.

“ A life for a life is Scripter,” she said to 
herself; and this oneness of her intention 
with the law and the prophets seemed to

MissA Desperate Encounter and a 
Timely Rescue.

The Yorkshire (England) Factory Time#, 
of March 16th, contains the story of a bout 
between a gamekeeper and a poacher, in 
which the former came nut second beat, and 
would have been killed but for a timely res- 
cue. The poacher was not a man, but an 
infinitely more subtile and dangerous anta
gonist; and but for the intervention of a 
Canadian its coveted victim would to-day be 
numbered with the dead. The story, 
lated in the English paper named above, is 
as follows:

“ Mr. .Tames Coultou was for twenty-hye 
years gamekeeper on the estate of V\ eld 
Blundell, Esq., Southport. Several months 
ago he was attacked with partial paralysis, 
and what the doctors termed softening of 
the brain. He was confined to his bed and 
had lost all hope. Hearing of the (great 
Canadian) Hawker remedies, he was induced 
to give them a trial. After taking four bot
tles of Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic, 
and a box of Hawker’s liver pills, a change 
manifested itself; a continuous improvement 
Look place, and he is now well. He is to
day able to go about all the avocations of his 
daily life. Nothing but Hawker’s tonic 
saved him, for he was bedridden and the fiat 
had gone forth that his case wm hopeless.

It does not require a very brilliant mind 
to draw the right inference from the above 
clear and emphatic statement. It la that 
any person in an enfeebled state of health, 
from whatever cause, will find in Hawkers 
nerve and stomach tonic a sure agent for the 
restoration of health and strength. The 
terrible poacher, Disease, has no armour to 
withstand the power of these great remedies. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic is a cer
tain cure when faithfully used for all dis
eases arising from nerve exhaustion, weaken- 
ed or impatted digestion, or an impoverished 
or impure condition of the blood, and the 
prostrating effects of la grippe or any nerve 
weakness of heart or brain arising from 
worry, overstrain of mind or body or excesses 
of any nature. Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic and Hawker’s liver pills are manufac
tured by the Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, 
N B Canada, and can be obtained from all 
drueeiste and dealers. Tonic, fifty cents a 
bottle, or 6 bottles for $2.50. Pills twenty- 
five cents a box.

J1L«- GATES i CO.. SOLE AGENTS, MIDDLETON. H. S. “ it don’t ”

LOOK HERE!KOTICB !

LAI OFFICE AT MIDDLETO.
much store“I didn’t know you set so 

onto him as all that,” she said. But I will 
Bay this: I’m sorry I done it. I ben sorry 
ever since. I have so. And the thing that 

worst is the feelin’ that I didn’t 
much as for

I have nowNow is the time to order your Spring Suits.
in stock some of the

WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
every alternate Thursday thereafter, to 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esqoibb. 

Office open at 9

Overworked Student.

the midnight oil.” In how many ease. heaUh
is permanently undermined tn this very 
manner. Nature exhausted by overwork, 
and no pains taken to restore the lost energy. 
Its great value as a nerve and brain tn vigor- 
ator and health restorer hu won for Haw- 
ker’s nerve and stomach tonic the name of 
the student’s friend. It is sold by all drug
gists- ____ __ _

_A Gloucester despatch of June Ssaye: —
This morning the price of fresh halibut wm 
the lowest for a , great many years, tripe 
selling for 3 and 31 per pound for whlteand
^Œn^rme^Vcr^r^Thisifatoo 

the lowest price for » great many years.

FITTEST C3-OOIDS haunts me
p’ison him for killin’ the cat so 
belongin’ to you. There, now, I’ve said it.” 
She stood with a shaking hand upon the

“ Another—the—dearest—the fairest—the

Was ta’en by the angels away,
And clad in a garment that waxeth not old, 

In a land of continual day.
Oh! wonder no more at the dimmed eye- 

light.
While I mend the one pair of stockings 

to-night.”

Call and see them. TheJ. M. OWEN. that can be seen anywhere

Prices are
I guarantee every garment to be a good fit, well-made, 

and the best of trimmings used.

49 tf
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fence-rail.
Hiram Conner’s face wore a bewilderedAway Down !O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC
expression.

“ I don’t seem to get your meaning just 
“ What I’m blaming youright,” he owned, 

for is for saying to folks that 1 was no match 
for her—for Mattie. If yoo felt like that — 
you and her—you oughtn’t

All I hope is that whoever she

i
ft geteri iBiteratuw.

Bose.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

. . to have encour-

FRANK SCOTT,
ROOMS OVER MONITOR OFFICE.

aged me.
marries will lie m good to her m I’d of been. 
Why—Miss Sarah!” His exclamation was 
due to the fact that Miss Sarah had stum
bled weakly against the fence, with her face

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. CUST0W T&|L0R, Corns! Corns! Corns!
Discovered at last—a remedy that is sure, 

Putnam a Painless voruShe had been crying at intervals all the 
afternoon, and, though it was well on towards 
dusk, and lights were beginning to redden 
here and there in village windows, she still 
sighed now and then, and made furtive little 
dabs at her eyes with a damp ball of a hand-

SPRING GOODS safe, and painless 
Extractor never fails, never causes pam, nor 
even the slightest discomfort. Bny Put- 
nam’s Corn Extractor, and beware of the 
many cheap, dangerous and flesh eating sub
stitutes in the market. See that it is made 
by Poison & Co., Kingston.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

- rofessional business._______ 51 _—
working.

“It’s me then,” she murmured, 
that’s been causing her all this sorrow!

I said them

“ It’s

----- ARRIVING AT-----

HZ. IE. H/EjEZD’S.
I—oh, Hiram! I laid it, yee, 
very things! but ’twMont'n pride. I didn’t 

’em like they wm told you. And,kerchief.
The green-shaded lamp on the sitting-room 

mantel revealed her m a slight young woman, 
whose small face seemed once to have 
been of a pink and dimpled sort, but which 

merely pale and thin, under a die-

Hiram!—ahe’e missed you—Mattie hM— 
she’s missed yon.”

The young fellow’s face fired.
“Honest!” he asked, sternly.

that unless—oh, Misa Sarah!

—Mies Jean Louise Carre, a Nova Sootla 
young lady, in competition with about two 
hundred other student», has won the fire* 
prize for thi. year's general work 
“school of applied design m hew York 
city. Her success does her all the more 
credit m it wm attained in her first year, 
while some of her competitor» were students 
of several years' standing.

nerve her.
She took a small bottle from a shelf, and 

poured a little of its contents into a 
of milk. Bose sniffed at it warily. He 
tasted it and shook his ears. His round yel
low eyes, as he paused with an uplifted paw 
to glance at Miss Sarah, gave her a pang. 
She made as if to snatch the saucer swiftly 
away, but jerked her hand behind her.

“ I reckon that pore kitten suffered 
than what yon will,” ehe said to Bose, ob
serving that he had overcome his scruples 
and was gulping down the mixture.

There was a step on the threshold. Mat- 
tie stood leaning wearily against the jamb.

“ Why!” she said, “ are you feeding Boee? 
I didn’t know yon’d forgive him 
Bose! Bose! you didn’t mean to hurt poor 

did you!” She laid her hand on

saucerI. OB. REED’S.

A Few Nice Lamps will be sold Low, to clear, at
At “ Don’t

now wm
ordered fluffineas of light hair.

Though it wm May, and the trees 
all in leaf, a fire crackled to the sheet-iron 
stove near which she eat. There wm a shawl 
about her shoulders, end on a table hard by 
by a bottle of camphor stood.

She looked up with a nervous start as the 
door opened, admitting a tall, gaunt woman 
in a purple calico gown, 
carried a cup of tea. She walked with stiff 
precision. Everything about her—lean 
cheeks, twisted grey hair and sharp chin— 
had a certain rigor, borne out to the very 
tones of her voice.

“ My goodness!” she cried, observing the 
lax young figure by the atove, “ you ain’t 
still a-goin’ on over that oat, I hope, Mattie 
Slosson!—a-loaln’ strength jeet m fMt as you

you tell me 
has she minted me!”

The woman nodded.
“I’m going right down to eee her,” he 

burst out, throwing the gate open. Bnt 
Miss Sarah caoght at his sleeve.

“ Yon don’t bear me any hard feelin’s.

*

H. E. REED’S, Middleton, N. S..
P. G. MELONSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER ^PRODUCE HANDLED.
MIBSIÆT01T COEIUEE. I----------------------------------

^Ihûro constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry.

V*
Don’t Delay.

It is your duty to yourself to get rid of 
foul accnmmulation iu your blood thw spring. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine you 
need to purify, vitalize and ««icta your 
blood. That tired feeling which affecte 
nearly every one in the spring is driven o* 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great spring 
medicine and blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathartic 
with everyone who tries them.

—Miss France» Willard, owing to the fin-

ization. _______

Dear Sirs.—I wm suffering very 
from diarrhoea, and could get nothing to 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler» 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
doses completely cured me. Thos. L. Gra- 
ham, Melita, Man.

■P
BRIDGETOWN

LIVERY STABLES.Carriages
MONEY JO LOAN. I AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS!

then, Hiram?”
“ Hard feeling»?”
“For killin’ Bose.”
They were hurrying along under the

her a

—The Truro Times correspondent says:— 
The dogs have been making sad work among 
the sheep; the other day they destroyed 
within twenty font hours about 60 head, 
Old and young, within the district of a mile. 
Some flocks cleaned out. The breed of dogs 
that we have in Muequodobit has become a 

the farmers. The dogs will have to 
will have to stop raising sheep.

The new-comer
N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.

^ggSTABlf■AVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- ----------- „ . „ ^
1,0 CTV lin SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. Aa the season for Carnages, Road Carts,

ETY AND , real Estate Security I and other appliances for the spring and 
■^vable°bymonthly instalments, covering a 8ummer travel is again approaching, I take

be called for. Gained and forms in the sale of all kinds of
ofMM&ore and a., necessary into.- Agricultural Implements
matlon furnished on application to (rom the well-known firm of

J. M. OWEN. Barristeb-at-Law. BLIGH St PRINCE.
Aa ” ~ | Mowers (single or double), Rakes,

Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, &c.
Call and inspect. Prices as low as any or 

all dealers.

beeches, and he turned and gave 
wondering look.

“ Killing Boee! Why, he’s oot in my 
barnyard. That’s him barking right now. 
I’ve kept him tied eioce he killed the cat.”

“ But I p’isoned him!” gasped Miss Sarah. 
“ With toothache medicine. It had a skull 
and crossbones onto the label.

“ Maybe the strength wm lost,” conject
ured Conner; but the matter stirred on only 
a surface portion of his mind, for they had 
neared the Slosson cottage, and at the ait- 
ting-room window he caught sight of a little 
fair face which flashed and then turned very 
white. —Eva Wilder McGlasson, in Outlook.

so soon.

[Mr Nin curse to 
go or we pussy,

Bose’s head. “They eay—Mr. Conner a
—I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bit

ters. My symptoms were dropsy, backache 
and sleeplessness, snd all these disappeared 
after using two bottles of Burdock Blood 

Georgina Holme, Wood Point,

ini real fond of Boee,” she went on. 
pose he’s pretty lonesome since his mother 
died last fall.”

“He don’t deserve no sympathy,” said 
Sarah, hardly conscious whether she meant 
Bose or his master. Mattie still dreamily 
fondled the dog’s silk ears. Sarah, with a 
sort of guilty trepidation, regarded the little 
group. Boee was doomed. Miss Sarah did 
not know in just what measure of time 
toothache mixture, supposed largely to con
sist of laudanum, projects death upon the

WThe°capactons stables are roomy and oentraHy 
located, affording every facility for boarding
and baiti“^ay8 0„ hand at station on arrival

0tA1spS:ii“ty will be made of Trucklrg with

mj^Whenyonw»nt a nobby fit-out. a place “ 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery buslnees.asMor^^

Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 
Bridgetown. April 25th. 1896.—4

mHE sat 
A outfit gain itl”

Mattie sighed, bnt said nothing.
“Because if you are,” went on the older 

“ I’m Bound to say it’s all fooliah-

Bitters.
Sack ville, N. B.

20 6m
—A new and popular reform hM been in

augurated by the officers of the Salvation 
Army. The well known coal Seattle bon
net is to be displaced by a far more becom
ing coiffure in the form of a black straw hat 
bonnet, decorated by a neat ribbon of a dark 
blue color with red edges.

woman,
ness. I can’t say that eat WMo’t as pretty 
a Maltee as I ever saw, but I don’t believe 
to taking on over a cat like it wm a human. 
So fur M I'm concerned, I feel madder about 
loein’ it than I do lorry. Raisin’ it up from 
a kitten jest to hev your neighbor’s'dog ran 
it to death makes me ragin’, so it aoes.”

The girl by the stove turned a glance of 
sad questioning.

“Sis’ Sarah,” ehe Mked, gently, "do you 
know whose dog it wm?” Miss Sarah's Up 
stiffened.

“ Mebby I do.”
« Wm it Aw—I mean wm it Boee! I kind 

of hate to think it wm Boee.” She flashed 
a little under her siater’a sharp glance.

“No matter what dog it was,” premised 
Sarah, grimly, “he'U get tie does when I

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP W. O. FEINDBL.
18181 —The Methodists evidently have due ap

preciation of the benefits of education. I»
_Visitors to seaside resorts this summer £ atifying to learn of the prosperity of the

should remember that red parasols are re- in,8titatioI1, ,t Mount Allison. Their bntti- 
garded as the most efficieot freckle prevent- accommodation is being extended and
on in the whole list of colora, destroying as ^ nuinber 0f student# in. reeled.
it does, to a great rneMure the actinic pow- --------- —---------*-
era of the son's rays. The peculiar property __ w. A Kewcombe, ThomMton,
poeessed by light transmitted through» rod M • ^ write(1. Suffering from indigestion
medium hM long been recognized in sden , .' x-ov. gcotia a year ago, a package
and medicine, and the anmmer girl wo ^ was given me. I cheerfully no
spread# one over her fair face may Teel that that the effect of the remttiy to
she hM secured an excellent protection from tge trouble was very marked and
the son’s ardor._________ prompt, u well m lasting.

-AND- ______________ ___

REPAIR ROOMS. Special Inducements in
Corner Queen and Water Sts. j Qloths for Suitings.

Middleten, March 6th, 1894.

ssss-iSi

-The forward half of the boat to which 
the five young men of Salmon River, Digby 
county, were drowned some weeks ago, was 
picked up and taken into Salmon River last 
week. There wm no trace of the bodies of 
the young men; or of the other half of the 
boat.

canine system.
Of one thing, however, she was certain; 

though Bose deserved his fate, she wished 
another hand than hers had meted it ont to 
him. She wm less a Spartan than she had

v\

tht5sSKFH B9/81 of“ay7£“to dupOTe of the "
& 9»»C«°4WSeinted 

! manner.
W-AJSTTIEID

TO ZE3ZZEZR/ZE!
Cloths and (rents FnrnisMiifis, fancied.

“ I reckon I’U feel all right m soon m he’s 
gone,” she meditated. “He better go 
home,” ehe said aloud. “ I d’ know but he 

Bone!” She

tinting, K 
first-class I now offer to anyone wishing a suit for the 

Spring and summer wear, their choice atthe 
______ invoice prices. No such bargain has been

Liniment ^ht^ei^^a^T,
clothing, should give me a call.

r in a ARTHUR PALFREY.
29lyBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.

A man, with wife, to take charge of large 
farm on salary. Man to manage farm and, 
wife to do usual indoor work. Satisfactory

hM Asm, anyway. Here, 
opened the door, and Bose dejectedly de
parted.

otter’s 

W. W. CHESLEY'S.

Is stakten, »■' *.»•*• —Minnrd’a Liniment is the Best.ixszifs.
WM. C. BATH.IB SOLD AT —Mtoard's Liniment cures LaGrippe.

1 tfBridgetown, April 3rd, 1894
< ..
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1894.
WEEKLY MONITOR

ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—About 140 medals and $100 in prizes 
are offered for compétition in the Educational 
department of the Provincial exhibition. 
Schools that intend to compete should begin 
preparations before the summer holidays.

—Buckwheat Flour at H. R. Shaw1». li
—Seventy bbls. of gaepereaux were taken 

at Goat Island Tuesday night.
—New Toilet Seta at H. R. Shaw's. Call 

and see them. 12 1>
—There are 16 cheese factories and 2 

creameries opening on the Island this sea-

—An event of considerable social interest 
Is announced to take place on Wednesday 
next at Granville Ferry.

—The Dominion prohibition convention 
for 1894 will be held In Montreal on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, July 4th and 5th.

—C. H. Fairweather, of the firm of Hall 
* Fairweather, a well known merchant of 
St. John, died there on Tuesday last.

—Try “Moonson," “Tee Tu Turn,” or 
“ Perfection Blend " Tea. The best Teas in 
the market. For sale at W. E. Palfrey s. li

—The tern schr. Lena Pickup, Roop, 
cleared at Annapolis on the 13th inst. for 
Cardenas, Cuba, with 332 M feet of spruce 
lumber.

—T. A. Foster, whose handsome residence 
faces Queeen street, has beautified his prem
ises by having had erected a neat and pretty 
fence around the lawn.

Local and Other Matter.Latter of Sympathy and Reply.m W*Ug Pomttr. To the Editor of the Monitor:—
It is almost invariably the custom of those 

supplying unasked for contributions of this 
nature to compliment very highly the edi
torial staff of the paper, magasine, etc., 
which is to publish to the world their bril
liant productions. I have nothing brilliant 
to offer. Compliments now-a-days are too 
full of nothingness. Moreover, those who 
are running the Monitor stand high enough 
on their merit to live happily and prosper
ously and smile on all the world.

But this does not sound as though coming 
from one in trouble. I have been the reci
pient of the following communication:—

—To-day is the longest one in the year.
—Pure Paris Green, cheap, at W. E. Pal

frey's. 12 li
—The Messrs. Davison have safely boomed 

their drive of 9,000,000,000 feet at their 
mills at Bridgewater.

—I have Green Wire Cloth in the follow
ing widths: 24, 26, 30 and 36 inches, at low 
prices. R. Shipley. 12 li

—The Annapolis Spectator says the little 
daughter of F. C. Whitman picked a dish of 
ripe strawberries on Wednesday last

—Just opened at John Lockett & Son's, 
repeat orders of Boy’s and Children’s cloth
ing. Good styles and low in price. Wool 
Wanted. 7 tf

—There will be no service in St James’ 
Church on Sunday next, all the clergy being 
required to be in Halifax for the purpose of 
attending the Synod.

—Do not fail to call and see the assort
ment of shirts in all the newest novelties and 

^les just opened this day at^J.^ W.

—Last week Mr. Lloyd, of the firm of 
Lloyd & Sons, Kentville, made the run on 
his bicycle from Annapolis to Yarmouth in 
10 hours.

—The Flour I am selling for $3.80, spot 
cash, is a great bargain. Parties who have 
bought it say it is a better article than that 
they have been paying $4.25 for. J. L. 
Morse. H tf

—Mrs. Jackson, who destroyed her two 
children by throwing them in a well at Upper 
Economy, on May 24th, has been placed in 
Mount Hope asylum.

—We will be glad to receive any items of 
news from different parts of the country, 
and correspondents are invited to send us 
accounts of local happenings of interest.

BRIDGETOWNWEDNESDAY, JUNE 20th. 1894.
New Advertisements.—Judging by what ha» recently appeared 

in the columns of our contemporary we are 
led to believe that the members of the Town 
Council of our shire town must all be pro
tectionists of a somewhat exclusive type. 
They have just enacted a by-law which pro
hibits any one living outside the limits of the 
town from selling goods of any kind within 
the town, except to merchants, without first 
procuring a license for so doing. Under this 
rule the farmer who takes a load of wood to 
town must either sell it to a merchant or 
take out a license as a hawker *nd peddler 
before he can dispose of it. This license, it 
appears, will permit him to hawk and peddle 
his wood, but not the quarter of lamb or few 
quarts of milk he may have brought with 
him. Before he can dispose of these he must 
also provide himself with a butcher’s license 
or milk vender’s. This seems to be getting 
things down pretty fine,—much more so, 

would suppose, than the interest of the 
business men of the town, in whose behalf 
these by-laws are enacted, would seem to 
require. That this is the case is shown by 
the reasoning of one of the members of the 
council, who discusses the question in the 
last issue of our contemporary. He defends 
the by-law on the ground that the fee exact
ed is such a little one. Dividing the amount 
of the fee by the number of days in a year, 
he finds it amounts to about seven-eights of 
a cent per day, and therefore, he argues, a 
farmer can take in his load, dispose of it for 
ten or twenty dollars, and “ he has to pay to 
the Town Clerk the enormous sum of seven- 
eights of one cent.” If this were really true, 
then it would appear rather a small piece of 
legislation on the part of the council to impose 
such an infinitesimal tax. But lot a farmer 
take in such a load, and after selling it for 
ten or twenty dollars, tender to the town 
Ij^^Mim of seven-eights of one cent, 

^wty with which the offer will be 
^keedily convince him that the 
^fcsoning is far from sound.
^Bon several occasions advocated 

HR of a license fee or tax upon 
^Hd peddlers, by our Municipal 

^ybut in every case we referred to 
outside the county who sold mer

chandise. The agent of a city firm who goes 
Horn house to house taking orders for carpets, 

^Llothing and such things should, we think, 
^aom* tax for the privilege, to offset those 

our own business men have to pay on
^Vstock of goods. But to tax the farmer 

PHro sells the product of his farm for the 
privilege of selling it is an entirely different 
thing. Such a tax is certainly unwise, no 
matter how small the fee may be.

To erect barriers of any kind between the 
people of one of our towns and the farmers 
of the surrounding country must certainly 
tend to injure the business interests of the 
town. So far as these barriers have any ef
fect they must increase the cost of the 
necessaries of life to the people of the town, 
besides having a tendency to divert trade 
into other channels and to other places. 
There ought to be the freest kind of free 
trade between towns and country, and the 
men who have most to gain by such a policy 
are the business men of the town.

—A meeting is taking place during the 
present week in the city of Ottawa which is 
expected to effect rather important results 
upon the trade of the various countries tak
ing part in it. This is a meeting of delegates 
from the most important of the British 
colonies throughout the world, who are to 
discuss various matter of interest to each 

— colony, and to the empire as a whole, princi
pally from a commercial point of view. At 
this inter colonial conference representatives 
are to be present from the Imperial Govern
ment, the various Australian colonies, New 
Zealand, Tasmania, Cape Colony, and the 
dominion of Canada. The men chosen to 
represent these countries are, of course, taken 
from the ablest and most experienced of the 
statesmen of each country, and it is but 
reasonable to suppose that men of this stamp, 
on getting together, can devise ways and 
means whereby commerce may be promoted 
between the various countries represented, 
and increased facilities provided for carry
ing it on. At the present time, when the 
other nations of the world are adhering so 
tenaciously to the principle of protection, 
and hedging themselves in with such high 
tariff walls, it is well for all British countries 
to draw themselves closer together, and by 
such concessions as may be necessary, to 
promote as far as possible trade within the 

—— — empire. To what extent this conference 
may take a practical turn and deal with some 
of the difficulties in the way of such a result 
remains to be seen. The possibilities of such 
a convention are certainly very great.

—The trial of Erastus Wiman took place 
in New York during the past week, and the 
jury, after being out for several hours, 
brought in a verdict of guilty of forgery in 

— the second degree, with a very strong recom
mendation for clemency from the court. 
.Under this verdict Mr. Wiman should be 
sentenced to the penitentiary for a term not 
to exceed ten years; but the case will doubt
less be appealed and fought over again by 
every means known to the legal fraternity, 
and at present it is difficult to tell what the 
termination may be, or when it will be 
reached. From the evidence which was 
laid before the jury during the progress of 
the trial, it seems apparent that the prosecu
tion had been undertaken more for the pur
pose of crushing Wiman than with the ob
ject of vindicating the majesty of the law 
which he had broken. Had he accepted 
the terms offered him and left the country 
his wrong doings would never have been 
made public.
prosecutors feared that he proposed estab
lishing a rival commercial agency that the 
action was entered for the evident purpose 
of ruining his reputation and destroying his 
chances of success. This knowledge has 
gained for him a very large measure of sym
pathy. ^

TRESPASS NOTICE !son.

IMPORTING HOUSE I
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

1
Xtohto,*t£. uouttiM

?heWLTw b° ft0mmU SEAMIOTRONO,0' 
me uaw. HENRY SIMPSON.

IS 61Round Hill, Juno 14th, 1894.Bridgetown. June 13th, 1894. 
Dear Bro. Leonard,—The following resolu

tion was passed unanimously by the District.— 
44Thattnebrethren in this District, assembled 

in their annual meeting, have learned with deep 
regret the severe personal affliction of Bro. Leo
nard. necessitating the suspending of his labors 
on the Digby Neck Circuit during the latter 
half of the year just closed and rendering him 
unable to take circuit work for the preeent, and 
would by this resolution express to our dear 
brother our sympathy with him in this great 

and the earnest hope that, in the Provi- 
i of God, his health may be so fully restored, 

at no distant day, as to allow him to resume his 
beloved work, for which by God’s grace and 
training he has been so well fitted.

Joseph Hale, Secty. of District.
The first feelings of distress presen 
Ivaii since I received the above.

•v

MORSE’S
PARIS GREEN

POTATO SPRINKLER
which gave such universal satisfaction 

last year,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

----- AT-----

trial.
latest st 
Beckwit Per S.S. “ASSYRIAN,”

Per S.S. “HALIFAX CITY,”
Per S.S. “ HIBERNIAN,”
Per S.S. “DAMARA.”

My Stock this season is unusually large, and embraces almost every
thing to be found in a

t them-_______ HHH These
are present because I realize that in so feeble 

%y I am to try to half express what in 
the depth of my neart I do most solemnly 
and sincerely feel. I thank the brethren of 
the dearest of all the Districts of the Con
ference to me for such sympathy and the 
encouragement that the expression of the 
same gives me. My earnest prayer for res
toration to health, if it be Goa’s will, is that 
I may have further opportunity of showing 
to all in earth and heaven, by God’s help, 
my appreciation of my Saviour, of what He 
has done and is still doing for me. If this 
is denied me, there is no cause for mourning, 
for I shall receive a greater promotion lo 
that better home, where I shall see Him 
face to face, “ whom having not seen I love.”

0. Leonard.

—Commencing to-day and up to Sept. 
9th, the steamer City of Monticello will per
form a daily service (Sunday's excepted) 
between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

Kill the Potato Bugs.—I am offering 
ain this season another car load of Land 

r, at very low prices. Orders by mail 
tly filled. N. F. Marshall, Middleton.

McCORMICK’S.one
t3T Write for particulars.

GRASS FOR SAILagaii
Plaster

To bo Hold at Public Auction, 0 

called),

promp
—The young people of Clementsvale in

tend giving an Old Folks Concert in the near 
future, under the instruction of Prof. N. H. 
Phinney of Lawrencetown.

—The adjourned meeting of the lot-holders 
in the Pine Grove Cemetery will be held in 
the Baptist Church, Middleton, on Saturday, 
the 23rd inst., at 7 p.m.

—J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity of 
good washed Wool, at the highest market 
price, in exchange for goods at the lowest 
price. ft

—There are raised notes of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in circulation. One was de-

The wor 
cleverly done.

r. David M. Baxter’s house at Mait- 
a^Btelly destroyed by fire on Satur

day, 9th inst. The fire is supposed to have 
caught by means of a defective flue in the

—The trial of Rachel Jackson for the 
murder of her mother-in-law, owing to the 
absence of the Attorney-General, will not be 
commenced till to-morrow morning. A full 
report will appear in our next issue.

—Roop Bros., of Clements port, did a big 
day's work a few days ago at their Grey wood 
mill. With a 25 horse power engine they 
cut 15,000 feet in 10 hours. The summers 
cut will exceed 000,000 feet.

—At the annual convention of the grand 
chapter of royal arch masons for Nova Scotia, 
F. Leavitt, of Annapolis, was elected royal 

plain, and Rev. H. D. de Blois, of 
Hill, grand chajdain.

—The handsome dwelling house built by 
Mr. Albert Phinney, near Lawrencetown, 
during the past few months, has lately re
ceived a tasty coat of paint, and otherwise 
presents a very fine appearance.

—Douglas Daley, son of Major Daley, of 
the Royal hotel, Digby, was married on Sat
urday last at Holy Trinit 
Grace Guptill, youngest c 
Hayden C. Guptill, of the

Home Again.—Mr. S. D. James, of Tup- 
perville, the well-known grafter and pruner, 
returned home on Saturday last from Lun
enburg and Queens, where he has been do
ing quite an extensive work. Mr. James 
has set no less than 9,280 scions.

Removal.—Miss Rumsey has removed 
from the rooms lately occupied in Miss B. 
Lockett's store to those over Medical Hall, 
where she is in a better position than here
tofore to satisfy the demands of all customers.

—It may not be uninteresting information 
to our advertising friends—and it is certainly 
most gratifying to the management of the 
Monitor—to know that since the date of 
our last issue some thirteen new subscribers 
have been added to the subscription list.

Convalescing.—We are pleased to state 
that the Rev. S. Leonard, who was taken 
seriously ill atJuentreville, Digby county, 
some weeks ago, and who has been confined 
to his home at Paradise most of the time 
since, is somewhat improved in health, and 
is now enjoying short walks and drives.

A. F. and A. M.—The regular meeting 
of Rothsay Lodge. No. 41, R. N. S., will be 
held at Masonic Hall, Bridgetown, Thurs
day evening next, at 8. p. m. Besides the 
regular business there will be the Conferring 
of the Fellow Craft degree. Members of the 
craft are respectfully requested to attend.

—Mr. Melbourne Hardwick, a former 
resident of this town, has been visiting 
friends in different parts of the county dur
ing the past week. Mr. Hardwick has won 
for himself a reputation as an artist of great 
merit in the adjoining republic,—many of 
his water color sketches bringing large prices 
in New York and Boston.

Coal Arrival.—The two-topmast schr. 
Brundenel, Capt. Rowe, was towed into 
port on Friday last with a cargo of Old Syd
ney Mines coal for Mr. Watson Kenney. 
After discharging, the schr. will drop down 
to the wharf of The International Brick and

First-class Dry G-oods House !ON MONDAY. JULY 9TH, 1894, 
at 2 o'clock, p.m.,

About 75 Acres of Choice Grass.
I HAVE A COMPLETE SET OFThe above grass will be disposed of in lots to 

suit purchasers.
If stormy on the 9th inst., will bo sold first fine 

day after at same hour.
Terms:—Three months credit

Auctioneer. 
12 3i

—James Primrose, D. D. S., drove his 
mare “Queen Pilot” from this town to An
napolis, one day last week, in the unprece
dented time of one hour and five minutes.

—The Catholics of Annapolis intend hold
ing a mammoth bazar on 8tn, 9th and 10th of 
August. St. Patrick's society, of Halifax, 
to the number of several hundred, have 
promised to be in attendance.

I.Yours very sincerely,
Lawrencetown, June 19th, 1891.

samples ready to send to any address on application.Parlor Concert.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.The Parlor Concert held at Mrs. Piper’s 
on Friday evening last, under the auspices 
of St. James Church, was pronounced a de
cided success by all who gave themsel ves the 
pleasure of enjoying the musical and literary 
treat there provided.

The programme consisted of songs by Mrs. 
Ruggles, duets by the Misses Ervin and 
Messrs. Ruffee and Legge, piano and violin 
solos by Miss Starratt, and readings by Rev. 
F. P. Greatorex, Mr. Clayton Legge, and 
Miss Hattie Walsh.

Miss Emily Ervin gave the opening 
ber of the programme, a piano-forte solo, 
which was very creditably performed.

Mrs. Ruggles' songs, as usual, were charm
ingly rendered and called forth enthusiastic 
encores which were happily responded to.

One of the gems of the evening was the 
violin solo by Miss Starratt, with piano ac
companiment by Mrs. Taylor, which was 
delightfully rendered, and called for an en
core which was pleasingly responded to. 
Miss Starratt also gave a piano-torte solo 
which convinced her hearers of her superior 
musical talent and ability. We trust we 
may in the near future again have the plea- 

of listening to this accomplished young

Being a Direct Importer, and buying largely from manufacturers, the purchaser is saved 
the middle profit.

by the Halifax Banking Company, 
rk of raising the figure five to ten is

J^OTICE i.s^hereby given the^pubfle thnt^the
IlusinesH^for the past five years carried on 
Medical Hall. Bridgetown, to Mr. Samuel 
Weare. of Kentville, who took possession of 
said business on Monday, June 18th. 1891.

'ig
at

—There is a prospect of Rev. John Brown, 
who some years ago was pastor of the church 
at Paradise, returning to the province this 

to remain. Mr. B.

I am showing in my CARPET DEPARTMENT a large assortment o 
entirely New Designs and Special Patterns. Having imported direct from the manufacturers 
in London, England, I can guarantee to give the best value in the market.

All Goods in every department are ready for inspection, and it will afford us great pleasure 
to show all visitors through the various departments.

lJ^^Carpet Rugs, Lace Curtains, Room Paper, Window Shades, Hats and 
Caps, Ready-made Clothing, and Cloak Departments, UP-STAIRS.

i ~dMr

summer and possibly 
has a host of friends here.

FRKI) PH1MHO.SE.

All accounts due the late firm must be settled 
by not« or otherwise on or before the 1st day of 
August, and all overdue accounts, of which 
notice has been given, unless settled or arranged 
for by the 15th day of July, will be placed in our 
attorneys hand for prompt collection.

L. O. deBLOIS,
F. PHIMHO.SE.

ell.—The hearts of those interested in the 
weirs at Lower Granville have been made 
happy by large hauls lately. The famous 
“ Fompey” weir is doing good work now 
and the herrings are of excellent quality.

—A circular signed by 105 members of 
the British Commons has been sent to the 
editors of the prominent daily newspapers 
throughout the United Kingdom, asking 
them to cease reporting sensational cases of 
immorality or brutality.

— Fruit culture is more profitable to the 
farmer now than his other crops. Brown 
Bros. Co., the most extensive nursery house 
in Canada, have a vacancy in this section. 
Write them at Toronto, Ont., for their 
terms.

Erratum.—
Vernon M 
last week,
certificate lately received by him from the 
Military School at Fredericton entitles him 
to the rank of first-lieutenant.

—Bernard Orde, a well-known Annapolis 
truckman, died in that town on-Monday, 11th 
inst., after an illness of several weeks. The 
best medical skill in the county, together 
with Dr. Farrell, of Halifax, was obtained, 
but the disease was unconquerable.

—H. Price Webber lately gave a benefit 
to the sufferers by a recent disastrous con
flagration in Norway, Mo He says that 
Norway Was very kind to him in a time of 
great trouble, and he was only too glad to 
do something to return the favor.

—Miss Minnie De Wolfe, of Windsor, who 
spent a long vacation at Hampton last sum
mer, and sister of Edgar De Wolfe, Judge of 
Probate for Hants county, has purchased 
the dwelling-house belonging to Arthur 
Marshall, of Barton, Digby county, where 
she will reside in the future.

To the Public of Lawrencetown and 
Vicinity.—I wish to state, the report circu
lated in this town and surroundings, that I 
am not taking Butter, is false. I will take, 
in tube, all the good butter I can get, at 
highest market prices, in exchange for goods 
at lowest possible prices. W. E. Palfrey.

—They are swimming for their lives and 
beseeching the Lord to deliver them from 
floods in Oregon, and they are praying for 
rain in Arkansas. The Boston Herald rises 
to remark that “ this shows what a great 
country ours is and what a wide field the 
clerk of the weather has to look after.”

Bridgetown, June 18th, 1894.

M. N, VIDITO,
J. W. BECKWITH.SUCCESSOR to

O. N. PHILLIPS,

MIBHLBTOU. srm.re »
WaiTMstM

Manufacturer of all kinds of HARDWARE,

Paints, Oils, Vanishes,
LIGHT ail HEAVY HARNESS,musician.

The duet by Messrs. Ruffee and Legge, 
“ Dost Recall,” was excellently rendered 
and enthusiastically applauded.

The duet by the Misses Ervin, “ Silver 
Bells,” was also very pleasingly rendered 
and well received.

The readings by Miss Walsh and Mr. 
Legge were delivered with taste and ability, 
and gave much pleasure to their hearers, 
who called for encores.

Rev. Mr. Greatorex, whose powers of en
tertaining are so well and favorably known, 
gave several selections in a manner which 
produced much laughter and applause.

Mrs. Taylor’s musicianly qualities as ac- 
companyist were greatly appreciated, and 
the programme as a whole was voted most 
enjoyable. The sum of twelve dollars was 
realized.

2 13i
In the paragraph referring to 

eesenger, of Centre ville, published 
we should have stated that the

AND DEALER IN

Carriage Robes,
Horse Rugs, Whips,

and other vehicle effects.
MH SPRING! 1194

,y church, to Miss 
daughter of Capt. We beg to announce to the public that our 

stock ofsame town. TEAM COLLARS a specialty. AT WHOLESALE PRICES. SPRING .11 SUMMER GOODS,
tiTRcpairiug promptly executed, at reasona

ble charges. 1213i IN FANCY AND STAPLE, 
is now about complete in every line, and we 
cordially invite an inspection of same. 
Remember we always take great pleasure in 
showing goods.

Paris Green at Low Price.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

To-Day’s
Arrivals! DRESS GOODS !Lawrence town’s Parlor Concert.

WALKER, HANSON * CO. In this line we have a full range in 
Black and Colors, and we would call 

ial attention to our Black Goods, in 
we are showing an extra value. 

Henrietta cloth, 46 inches wide, from 
60c. up. Trimmings, black beaded 

silk gimp, black silk laces q*d

A very enjoyable time was spent at the 
residence of N. H. Phinney, Esq., Lawrence
town, on Wednesday evening, 13th inst., the 
occasion being a parlor concert. The ladies 
of the Baptist Church had arranged a pro
gramme, musical and literary, consisting of 
local talent, assisted by Miss Manning of St. 
John, and Miss Bill of Billtown, which was 
carried out in the following order: —

Music. Miss Bill.
Ing. Selections from “A Tale of Two 
Cities." Miss Betts.

Song. “ Last Night." Miss Manning.
Piano solo. Miss Estella Saunders.

Song. “Twilight Falls." Miss Franks. 
Reading. "A Russian Christmas." Miss Wto

rt if red Darling.
Piano solo. Miss Bill.

Solo and Chorus. Miss Foster, Miss Franks, 
and Mr. Phinney.

Heading. Miss Shaffner.
Piano solo. Miss Morse.

“O Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast." 
Misses Manning and Bill.

Song. Professor Phinney.
Every item on the programme was pre

sented in a manner as to bring much credit 
to the performers and extreme pleasure to 
those present. Special mention should be 
made of the duett by Misses Manning and 
Bill. As all who took part in the exercises 
of the evening have had the advantages of 
superior trainiog, a rare treat was furnished 
those present. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme ice-cream and cake were served, 
which lent a pleasing factor to the evening’s 
exercise.

A neat little some of money was raised, 
which is to be devoted to repairing the in
terior of the Baptist church.

Tomatoes, Gooseberries, 
Bananas, Oranges, 
Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, Confectionery, 
Fresh Crackers, Lime 
Juice.

especi
whichMiddleton, June 12th, 1894.
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WOOL CHALLIES!Read! A fine essortment of colorings, plain 
and silk; stripe, light and dark grounds 
A large lot of dress laces for trimming 
in white, cream, and two-tone effects, 
insertions to match.

IN FANCY GOODS! We have just received a bbl. of SUPERIOR 
FRESH ROASTED JAVA COFFEE BEANS. 
Try it ! Ground while you wait.

Hammocks, Bone Hair 
Pins, Curling Tongs, 
Feather Dusters, 
dairy Thermometers, 
Fly Hooks and Lines, 
Pocket Combs, Pen
knives, Purses, etc.

100 PCS. PRINT COTTONS,
light and dark grounds, all new bright 
patterns, woven effects; cotton ch allies, 
west end cords and Summer Suitings.

TEAS! A large variety, finest quality.Duett.
—Miss Edith Ambrose, daughter of the 

Rev. Dr. Ambrose, passed her final 
ation as a trained nurse, in company with 
twenty other young ladies, in the Presby
terian Hospital, New York, on the 14th of 

ding at the head of

We have just received, and are offering for 
sale this week, one barrel

ex&min-
WHITE GOODS!

Plain Lawn Crossbar Muslins; Swiss, 
black and white checks; Fancy Lawn 
Hamburg Skirtings, Lansdowne Cam
bric Muslins, Swiss Embroidery.

Ice Cold Drinks
ALWAYS ON HAND.

the list andMay, stan 
receiving an honorable diploma. FRESH, WHITE, HAND-PICKED BEANS.

—The Rev. Jacob Mountain, D. C. L, 
D. D., paid a short visit to the Rev. F. P. 
and Mrs. Greatorex last week. The rev. 
gentleman is a nephew of the late Bishop of 
Quebec, and brother-in-law of Dean Gilpin, 
of Halifax, and is now on his way home, 
after having spent the winter in the West 
Indies.

Lots of Tramps.—Conductor Sproul, of 
the Sussex express, told a Sun reporter yes
terday that he never saw so many tramps 
along the I. C. R., between St. John and 
Sussex, as are scattered between these two 
points this spring. The conductor is of the 
opinion there will be more or less trouble with 
them during the summer.

—Boston is at the present time flooded 
with counterfeit money, and although a 
number of arrests have have been made, its 
circulation does not seem to be checked to 
any great extent. The police have in their 
possession several hundreds of dollars in 
counterfeit. Three arrests were made Wed- 
nesil*y, in the north end, of men passing 
spurious money.

—Spirit of the Hub: About a year ago 
Hugh Fowler, of Bridgetown, N. S., import- 
ted from Maine a large, fine and well-bred 
young horse, Sir William. One point against 
liim was that he was of untried speed. How
ever, as he paced a half mile over Kentville 
track a few days ago in 1.20, horsemen begin 
to think that over a good course he would 
soon be able to show a mile in 2.20.

CLOVES!IT DOES Self-Rising Buckwheat,
New Cheese,
Lazenby’s Pickles,
10 Boxes Surprise Soap,
Choice Biscuits in great variety. 
g^We have also on hand a few bushels 

Buckwheat and Barley SEED.
ZEÏ. R. SHAW,

Corner Queen and Granville Streets,

Lisle, Taffeta, Siik, black and colors, 
plain and gaunlet wrist; also Kid, blk. 
and colors, sizes 5f to 7.

BEAT ALL CORSETS!
We have the usual large lines in these 
goods that we always carry, in Cromp- 
tom’s Coraline Corsets. Also a line of 
cheaper goods from 25c. per pair up.

Tile Co., Ltd., where she will load a cargo 
of 100,000 brick for St. John’s, Nfld.

—Crescent Lodge, No. 63, I. O. O. F., 
announces a pleasant excursion in our adver
tising columns, to take place on Friday, 29th 
inst. The trip will be a most delightful 
one, and as the sale of tickets are limited, 
we advise all who wish to avail themselves 
of this pleasant outing to secure their pas
sage at an early date. We are informed 
that if the 29th should prove stormy all 
money advanced for tickets will be refunded.

—Last week the barque Bessie Markham, 
from St. John, bound to Swansea, Eng., had 
on board three young men who were going 
to England on a holiday trip. When the 
barque was out two days, one of the young 
men, Harold Smith, died from effects of 
diarrhœa brought on by sea sickness, and 
his body was landed at Liverpool from 
whence it was accompanied to St. John by 
the two friends of the deceased.

Burned to Death.—Mrs. John Wombolt, 
of Lake View, this county, whose husband 
is serving a term of imprisonment at Anna
polis jail, was unfortunate enough to have her 
clothing catch fire on Wednesday last, while 
clearing up a piece of burnt land on which 
the family were to plant potatoes, and before 
the assistance of neighbors could be obtained, 
she was so badly burned as to cause her death 
the following morning.

Caught His First Salmon. — Major 
Whitman, the popular Lawrencetown hard
ware dealer, took great pleasure on Thurs
day last in calling the attention of visitors 
to a handsome 12£lb. salmon lying in his 
•tore, which he had landed on the morning 
of that day after a few moments fly-fishing 
in the river near that town. Although it 
was the first salmon ever hooked by Mr. 
Whitman, there are probably few nimrods 
living who ever landed a salmon so quickly, 
as in less than five minutes after the fly was 
taken the fish was safely secured.

Peculiar and Fatal Accident.

Victor A. Caldwell, formerly of Gaspe
reaux, Kings county, but for the last two 
years a resident of Centreville, three miles 
from this town, arrived from the former 
place on Tuesday last with an unbroken five- 
year-old horse which he purchased from a 
brother. On the following day he turned 
the horse out of the stable, when it suddenly 
reared, tipped over backwards, striking the 
ground quite heavily, and notwithstanding 
every care and attention, the unfortunate 
brute was never again able to stand on his 
feet and expired on Monday evening last

What a LOT OF GOODS you can buy for 
a LITTLE CASH atValley Telephone Company, Ltd.

The branch line of the above company, 
leading from the “ central” at Annapolis to 
Lequille, a distance of some two miles, was 
erected last week and is now in full opera
tion, with the following additional instru
ments added to that circuit: —

No. 5A—J. J. Ritchie, residence.
15—G. T. Bohaker, residence.
18—Wm. McCormick & Sons, store.
20— Thos. S. Whitman, residence.
21— Jno. B. Mills, residence.
22— F. C. Whitman, residence. 

Other late subscribers are,—
U'PVT\rlT I IT

No. 27-P. G if kins, residence.
38—E. W. Sawyer, residence.

CANNING.
No. 9—Starr Eaton, residence. 

wolf VILLE.
No. 25—W. A. Archibald, residence.

20—Prof. A. E. Cold well, residence.

T. & Btsrop’s, HOSIERY!Bridgetown, N. S. The celebrated Hermsdorf Fast Black 
for infants; children’s and ladies from 
18c. per pair up. A cheaper line from 
10c. per pair up.Just Think of It! FT

LADIES’ MANTLE CLOTHS,
Colors: Grey, fawn, drab, brown, navy, 
black. Venetian, Ottoman, Twill and 
Corkscrew.

24 lbs. Nice Sugar for a 
Dollar Bill.

20 lbs. granulated Sugar 
for 100 cents.

2 lbs. Good Tea,
5 Bars Laundry Soap,

10 yds. Heavy Faclory Cotton, 66c 
10 yds, Heavy White Cotton, 

yard wide,
3 yds. Good White Shirt Stuff, 25c 

10 yds. Dress Gingham,
10 yds. Nice Print Cotton, - 
10 yds. Summer Dress Goods, 60c 
5 yds. Nice Flannelette, - 

AH Wool Tweeds, from 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, - 
Ladies’ Corsets, good value,
10 lbs. Steel Board Nails,

MIL * IN TILE Ml
House Furnishings.

Lace Curtains, Art Muslins, Art Sat- 
teens. Cretonnes, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, Floor Oilcloth, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 
wide, to match; Roller Shade Blinds, 
already to put up, in a variety of shades 
and patterns; 3000 rolls Room Paper, 
all new patterns.

Hats, Caps, Negligee 
largest assortment, the 
best value we have ever offered.

LIMITED.
50c
13c

Works: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. 

9S*Correspondence solicited.75c -
Shirts and Ties, the 
latest styles, and theDeath of a Neva Scotia Wonder.

Dudley Foster, son of Thomas H. and 
Elizabeth A. Foster, and better known by 
the title of Prince Tynyinite, departed this 
life on Monday morning last at his home in 
the vicinity of this town- This widely known 
midgifc was born* at Hampton, in this county, 
on the 23rd of August, 1877. Dudley was 
the second youngest son of his parents, and 
was put on exhibition when in his 2nd year. 
He has been twice to Europe, and has travel
led from Maine to California in the show 
business, besides being exhibited in various 
parts of the maritime provinces. Previous 
to his last illness, which was a protracted 
one, he weighed twenty-one pounds and his 
height was thirty inches. While his death 
will be regretted by all in this county and 
elsewhere, the Monitor extends its heartfelt 
sympathy to the sorrowing relatives and 
friends.

The funeral takes place this morning from 
the residence of his parents at 9 o’clock, 
when the remains will be taken to Hampton 
for interment.

60c—Mr. P. Gifkin, general passenger agent 
of the Windsor & Annapolis Railway, re
turned from Ottawa last week. The legisla
tion amalgamating the W. & A. R. now 
awaits the sanction of the Governor General, 
which may be obtained in a week or two, 
after which the final arrangements for the 
transfer will probably be effected.

—In the Supreme Court at Kentville last 
week, in the case of the Queen vs. Stephen 
De Adder, addicted on three counts for steal
ing buckwheat, onions, hen-roosts, the petit 
jury found a verdict of “ not guilty.” The 
judge, in discharging the prisoner, said: 
“ You are discharged. I have nothing to 
say to you, but I would stiongly advise your 
neighbors to watch their hen roosts. ”

—Digby Courier: The very many friends of 
Benj. H. Ruggles, Esq., of Westport, 
much pleased to see him in town this week. 
Though venerable in appearance, Mr. Rug
gles bears hit years bravely; respected and 
esteemed he has glided on into old age, one 
of the land marks of the past. The best 
wishes of hosts of friends for his happiness 
and continued sojourn here, will follow him 
to his island home.

rin mimmss
60c

150 Child’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s suite of 
Cloths.

WANTED-Any quantity of Good Washed 
Wool, Fresh Eggs. Good Yellow Butter.

STRONG <te WHITMAN.

35Ct it was only when his
37c
99c
45c CALL AND EXAMINE MY Mrs. L. C. Wheelock30c

$16.00 and $18.00 SUITS,Such is the case at' % Wishes to inform her friends that her
T. G. BISHOP’S. SPRING AND SUMMER

s t o o k:
made complete, and tit guaranteed.Supreme Court.

The June term of the Supreme Court com
menced yesterday morning in the Court 
House at 10 o’clock, His Lordship Mr. Jus
tice Meagher presiding.

The barristers in attendance were, in ad
dition to the local bar, W. E. Roscoe and 
T. R. Robinson, of Kentville.

His Lordship charged the Grand Jury in 
the cases of the Queen vs. Jackson for mur
der, and Queen vs. Luxie for theft. Sub
sequently the Grand Jury returned a true 
bill in the Jackson case and no bill in the 
Luxie case.

Ritchie, Q. C., moved for discharge, under 
habeas corpus, of George Lewis, a prisoner 
in the goal at Annapolis. This was opposed 
by J. M. Owen and W. E. Roscoe. After 
argument Mr. Ritchie’s application was 
granted and the prisoner ordered to be dis
charged.

The cases of Slocomb vs. Messenger, one 
for slander, the other for trespass, were set
tled out of Court.

Whitman vs. Hall was referred to W. E. 
Roscoe as arbitrator.

The case of Barteaux vs. Bart eaux, an 
action of ejectment, was then taken up and 
is now on trial. Ritchie, Q. C. for pltff. ; 
Parsons for defdt.

South Williamston. June 12th, 1894.

NOTICE! $5.50were IS NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OFTUTISS ELLA M. BALTZER wishes to inform 
AH- her patrons and the public generally that 
she is now ready to do first-class Dressmaking, 
at Port George, in Capt. Woodworth’s Hall. 
Call and get your summer suits made.

for a pair of Fancy Worsted Pants, never sold 
before for less than $6.00.

Agent for the Globe Steam Laundry, St. John and Halifax.
Dress Goods.fDirectors to Take a Drive.

The directors of The Valley Telephone 
CompanjT are to meet at Kentville on Friday 
next, to discuss several matters of importance 
in connection with the line, and also for the 
purpose of taking a drive over the road lead
ing from Kentville to Canning and Port 
Williams, with a view of either purchasing 
a local line now in operation in that section 
of the country or of at once constructing one 
of their own. Another important measure 
respecting an extension westward from An
napolis will also be considered. From pre
sent appearances it is safe to say that before 
long the distance covered by wires 
company will exceed one hundred and fifty 
miles.

10 tfPort George, June 4th, 1894. New Styles, and Cheap.

AUCTION Mantle Cloths, Prints, Muslins, 
Flannelettes, Laos Curtains, 
Sunshades, Art Muslins, Cor
sets; French Kid, Chamois’ 
Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laces, Dross Trimmings; 
Ladles and Children’s Hos
iery, Undervests, &o., &c.

—In the death of Mr. Campbell Ruggles, 
which took place on Saturday last, Nictaux 
West loses one of its most respected and 
esteemed resident farmers, ana the 
m unity at large a man who was a general 
favorite with all his acquaintance. For 
several years past the deceased had been a 
great sufferer, and though at times his pain 
was almost unbearable, he constantly bore a 
pleasing smile and genial manner. He leaves 
a widow, three sons, and a daughter—Mrs. 
A. D. Brown, of this town—to mourn the 
loss of a kind and indulgent 
parent, besides a large circle 
lives and friends.

EDWIN L. FISHER,
iMZZEH/CZHZJLZKrT TAILOR,Paradise Corner,

—COMMENCING—

LADIES’ EMPORIUM!SATURDAY EVNG, JUNE 9th,Z

MILLINERY!at 7 o’clock, and continuing next week.
of the

Hats and
etOrdcrs in Millinery promptly executed. 

Please call and inspect.
Lawrencetown, April 16th, 1894

t husband and 
of other reta

inGRAND EXCURSION TO DIGBY 500 Rolls Room Paper, 
200 prs. Boots & Shoes, 

Glass and Croekeryware,
ZFJYZLTOY" GOODS,

STAMPED GOODS,

NOW READY AND TO ARRIVE

Ladies’ and Children’s FATS, BONNETS, PLACQUES,Middleton’» Box Factory. —The many friend» of Rev Bather T. J. 
Grace will beglad to hear of hi» continued 
success at Herring Cove. Wednesday’» 
Herald hi» the following note: A handsome 
glebe house iu completed yesterday at 
Herring Cove. The design is unique, the 
building presenting a decidedly pretty ap
pearance. The Catholic church at thU pic
turesque village has of late received repaire. 
Its pastor, the Rev. Father T. J. Grace, is 
very popular with his congregation, and 
daring his two years’ pastorale much good 
has been done. The new glebe house has 

erected, and a fine choir has been es
tablished. The Toioee of the yoi 
here of the choir were trained by 
Grace himself.

The Oddfellows of this town intend having 
an excursion to Digby on

FRIDAY, JUNE 20th.
The schrs. Temple Bar and Crusade 

been chartered, and will be towed by the tug

OLIPPBR-.

8. F. and W. E. Roop, proprietors of the 
box factory at Middleton, are deserving of 
grçat credit for the spirit of enterprize now 
manifest about their extensive establishment. 
Within the past few weeks they have added 
to the premises a new building 40x40 feet, 
in which they have placed a new engine, 
heater, boiler, pump, etc., besides other im
proved machinery, and in addition to the 
manufacture of all kinds of berry baskets, 
crates, and boxes, they have now all the 
facilities for turning out house furnishings 
of all descriptions.

The advice with each bottle of Johnson’s Ano- 
I dyne Liniment is worth many times the cost.

and all other Hat and Bonnet novelties, which will surpass that of any other

Trimmed Hats and Bonnots
kept for sale, including Paris and American, and trimmed to order by an experienced

Milliner.

season.

FINAL N0TICE.1—The fame of Berwick, N. S., as a resort 
combining beth beauty of scenery and health- 
fulness has retched the United States, and 
movements are being made by capitalists in 
the 44 States” and the Dominion to establish a 
first-class sanitarium there, on land now 
owned by Mr. Wm. V. Brown. Dr. 0. W. 
Hidden, of Newbury port, Maw., is promot
ing the enterprise. The doctor bears letters 
of recommendation from Hie Excellency 
Frederic T. Greenhalge, Governor of Massa
chusetts; Gen. William Cogswell, member of 
the United States House of Representatives,

All overdue accounts of the Subsoril 
must be settled before theThe excursion will leave Bridgetown at 8.30 

a.m., will arrive in Digby at 1 o’clock, and will 
leave there at 4 p.m.. arriving home at 8.30. let OF MAY,

as they expect to make a change in the Drug 
business, and the Books will be 
other hands for settlement

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,—AND A—The schooners will be fitted up 
and all kinds of refreshments 
board.

The 69th Battalion Band will accompany the 
excursion.

for the occasion 
can be had on General Assortment of Merchandise placed to 1

DeBLOIS A PRIMROSjJ,GLB.
A T .T .

been
Terms: Under fo.OO, Cash; over that amount, 

approved notes.
ung mem- 
Rev. Fr. Tickets: Adults 60c. Children 25c. Sold at 

Medical Hall, H. R. Shaw’s and Nelly & Crowe’s. 
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1894. 12 21

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1894.IF^IC-ES TQ SUIT >H. YOUNG, ÀUCT10NEEB.and other prominent officiale.
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m iîew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Nova Scotia Wins the Rifle Mateh.

Teams representing Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island com
peted in the Inter-maritime Rifle match at 
Bedford on Thursday last. Nova Sootia 
was the winner, the prize being the inter
provincial trophy—a valuable gold cop.

The score of the Nova Sootia team is the 
highest ever made in this competition. The 
score of 708 for eight men is something out 
of the ordinary. The sons of New Scotland 
deserve their well won victory.

Princess Louise’s Sleigh.

London, June 14.—A coaching exhibition 
was opened yesterday at the Aquarium. It 
includes articles of anout every sort in driv
ing and riding. Some fine old paintings and 
prints also are shown. The Princess Louise 
lent to the exhibition the sleigh which she 
used in Canada when the Marquis of Lome 
was Governor-General of the Dominion.

Personals.Parker’s Cove.

The ladies of this place and the surround
ing vicinity have organized a Woman’s Mis
sionary Aid Society, to meet the first Wed
nesday afternoon in every month at Lake 
Brook meeting-house.

Our pulpit was occupied on Sunday after
noon, 17th inst., by Bro. Morse (lie). We 
understand Bro. Morse is to spend the sum
mer months with us, and trust that his 
labours may be blessed of God.

Death has again visited our community 
and taken from our midst a beloved wife and 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Fields. Mr. Fields (lie.), 
is now labouring with the people at Litch
field, where he lives. Mrs. Fields has been 
ill for some time past, but still able to go out 
and be around the house. On Friday, 8th, 
she came to make her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Karnes, a short visit, intending to re
turn the first of the week. On Monday she 
was taken suddenly worse and expired on 
Tuesday morning, 12th. Mrs. Fields was a 
sincere Christian woman, ready and willing 
to leave this world, feeling that she would 
be with Christ, which is far better. On her 
death-bed she sent for the Rev. H. Achilles, 
to whom she talked of the love of Christ and 
requested him to bury her. She chose the 
text that she wished for her funeral, which

Middleton.

Strawberries are ripe.
Eighty-six in the shade on Monday.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers are to be hereon

^iMiv J. N. Rice has opened a photographic 
studio over the drug store. He is a first- 
clasa artist.

A number of our citizens have been attend
ing the Baptist Association at Brookfield, 
Queens county, during the past week.

Mr. Isaiah Dodge left a few days ago to 
pay a visit to his son Rev. C. R. B. Dodge, 
of Bellows Falls, Vermont, and other friends 
in different parts of Massachusetts.

The Garden Party and Fancy Sale to take 
place on the grounds of Owen Wheelock, on 
Wednesday, 20th inst., is expected to be a 
very pleasant affair, and should be liberally 
patronized.

Isaac Young and Rev. Mr. Gee left on 
Monday morning last to attend the Metho
dist Conference at Amherst. They went by 
the Basin of Minas route, taking the steamer 
at Kingsport for Parrsboro.

Rev. R. D. Porter filled the appointments 
of Rev. Mr. Locke on Sunday last. The 
latter is off on a four weeks vacation which 
he is spending 
in the United

Mr,. Morse, wife of L. 8. Morse, Esq., of 
Digby, he. been in town for a brief visit.

Mrs. T. W. Harris, of Kentville, Is the 
guest of Hon. John and Mrs. Aldous.

Judge Meagher is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Fowler.

During the absence of Rev. F. P. G res
torer, Mrs. G restorer will visit friends at 
Granville Ferry.

Mr. Jas. MoGivem, of Si. John, made a 
short visit here last week, while returning 
home from a business trip to Halifax.

Miss Mabel Mills has arrived home from 
the “ Hub” to visit her many relatives and 
friends at Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Will Halliburton, of Liverpool, is vis- 
iting her mother, Mrs. McCormick, Granville

Miss Bessie Murdoch and Miss Lillie Fow
ler left for Kentville on Monday, where they 
will spend several weeks.

Mrs. J. B. Kinney, of Yarmouth, arrived 
on Friday on a summer’s visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wm. E. Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward Foster, of Boston, 
left here on Monday for Bridgewater, 
visit to their brother, Dr. C. Foster.

Geo. Murdoch, Esq., and daughter, Mrs. 
James deWitt, returned from their Boston 
trip on Wednesday last.

Mrs. H. Ruggles and children, accompa
nied by Miss Sands, leave for Halifax to-day, 
to spend some weeks with relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Melville, of Barbadoes, a director of 
the Colonial bank for the West Indies, wife 
and family, have rented a house at Annapo
lis for the summer.

Dr. Carman Marshall arrived in town 
from Chicago on Saturday, and was the 
guest of hie Brother M. G. E. Marshall, D. 
D. S., the early part of the week.

C. B. Foster, travelling passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., who is doing the Valley in 
the interest of that road, gave us a call yes
terday.

R. Osgood Morse has been ordained pas
tor of the Baptist church, Lyons, New York. 
Mr. M. is a son of the late Asa Morse, of 
Paradise, a graduate of Acadia college, and 
also of Rochester Theological seminary.

Miss Mary A. Young, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colingwood Young, after an absence of 
three years at Howard, R. I., where she has 
been engaged as a teacher in the Reform 
school, arrived home on Saturday last for a 
two weeks visit.

al Runeiman, 
Randolph, 

a Co.

W^à PUMPS !PUMPS !
the 25th.

B. KLL&Y CMOWE
m ----- HAS THE-----

“Niagara” Spray Pump,
made of Brass. Just the thing for Gardens and Fruit Trees.

Creamer*, Faetery Can*, Churn*, Barden Hoe*, and Oil Steve*.
PRICES A."WA.1T DQWU.

Ams

Spring, 1884E
IÜTSIST COST HZA-VXKTQ- -A.The Martlni-Metford Rifle.

Ottawa, June 16.—The new rifle for the 
Canadian militia, the Martini-Metford, was 
tried on the Rideau range yesterday. Six 
senators shot a match with the same num
ber of commoners over the Queen’s range. 
The upper house made double the score of 
the commoners.

V ARB SHOWING

New Designs
-in-

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

UNION and WOOL

CARPETS.
Stair Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,
Carpet Squares.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

PIANO !EARNfJ&NK Leake
Oshawa, Ont

on a

among relatives and friends 
States.

It is understood that Rev. Joseph Gaetz 
will succeed Rev. Mr. Gee on this circuit, 
the term of the latter having expired. As 
Mr. Gaetz ranks among the best men in the 

^ Conference as a pulpit orator the people of 
this circuit are to be congratulated upon 
their good fortune in getting him.

On Sabbath evening next, June 24th, the 
children of the Methodist Mission Band will 
give a cantata entitled “ Child Life on our 
Mission Fields. ” This cantata has been 
compiled upon the highest authorities, and 
by the best talent. Hymns will be sung in 
the African, Chinese and Hindu languages. 
A silver collection will be taken at the close.

Our street commissioners have done some 
excellent work on our streets during the 
past week. The improvements made on Com
mercial street are quite marked, the sides 
have been nicely rounded off, the ditches 
cleaned of all grass and rubbish, the side
walk straightened and levelled, and now 
with its new plank side-walk this street pre
sents a fine appearance. Some good work 

-- has also been done by commissioner G. A. 
North on the hill near Dr. Sponagle’s, which 
was much needed, j

Mr. Armstrong, of the Commercial bank, 
left on Thursday last for Truro to take 
charge of the new agency about being opened 
there. S. E. Marshall, who has been the 
accountant here during the last two years, 
now has charge as acting agent. He is 
probably the youngest person in the^ pro
vince* to occupy so responsible a position, 
but he has had a good training, thoroughly 
understands all the details of the work, and

Pains in the Joints THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY 
THE MUSICAL PROFESSION.

is Romans vi., last verse,—41 The. wages of 
sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord.” Her 
remains was carried to Litchfield and buried Caused by Inflammatory 

Swelling—Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and do not 
take any other. Sold by all druggists.

in the cemetery. Sister Fields leaves a kind 
and loving husband, one little girl and a 
large circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss, and she was beloved by all who 
knew her. We tender our sincere sympathy 
to Bro. Fields and friends in this affliction, 
knowing that what is their loss is her gain.

wltr«r bm
Blister Burl and Cincasslan WalnutA Perfect Cure by Hood’e Sarsa

parilla.
«It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the Joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and haring read

THE “EVAMS PIANO." &S«
musical public.

Church Services, Sunday, June 24th,

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young. Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class andSabbath- 
school 10 a.in.; preaching service. 11 a.m. 
Young peoples meeting. Tuesday evening; 
Prayer meeting Friday evening. Service at 
Wadeville Sabbath afternoon.

PU
TUC ee V 1 Dll nnniu ” has always received the “ HIGHEST AW ARDS’’ whereverTone> Pare’

Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly Used, taken in Ex
change. will be sold at a BARGAIN.

OLD ORGANS AND PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Our Cash Prices are Low, Our Terms are Easy 
by the Instalment Plan.

TUNING and REPAIRING promptly attended to by Competent Workmen,
Call and see our Stock and get Our Prices before buying elsewhere. . 'X.

Lawrence town.

The recent rains have made vegetation 
come forward lapidly.

Mr. T. H. Randall is on the road with 
Shaffner’s medicine team.

Some from here are attending court in 
Bridgetown this week.

Many in this town regret to hear of the 
demise of Mr. Campbell Ruggles, of Nictaux.

J. E. Margeson, Esq., has purchased the 
farm of J. Allister Clark, one mile east of 
town.

VV. VV. Robson and bride, of Windsor, 
spent their honeymoon at the Elm House 
last week.

The 44 Valley Cornet Band ” at William- 
ston has organized, and their instruments, 
numbering eighteen in all, are now being 
handled by its members.

The W. C. T. U. will meet Thursday at 
4 o’clock at Mrs. J. R. Elliott’s residence. 
Mrs. J. R. Elliott, who holds the office of 
treasurer for this district of the W. C. T. U. 
was a delegate from here to Lunenburg on 
the 8th. The Convention lasted four days.

Personal.—Dr. James Manning, of St. 
John, spent a day with Councillor Elliott; 
Dr. Ilsley was in town last week; Miss 
Rose and Reginald Morse are home on their 
vacations; Rev. C. M. Tyler is at conference; 
Rev. J. R. Hart, of Bridgetown, occupied 
the Methodist pulpit on the 17th; S. C. 
Hall is home for a few days; Jas. W. Mes
senger spent Sunday at Wilmot with his 
mother; E. Young, Esq., who has been at 
Springfield a week or so, has returned; Mr. 
Chute of Yarmouth, O. W. Coleman of New

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whiddon, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society at 11 
a.m. Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.ra. 
Meeting of the Y. 1». S. C. E. Tuesday at 8 
p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 a.m.; Bible- 
class and Sabbath-school at. 2 p.m.; Ladies 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m., general 
prayer-meeting at 7.30. Seats free In both 
churches. All are cordially invited.

Hood’s^11* Cures
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured hlm.” Mrs. G. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Various Widths.

; deques, Dress Challies,

'lew Style PrintsHood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. Z3c.

I CORED A HORSE of the mange with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Dalhotuie.
I

MILLER BROS (CHALLIS PATTERNS.)Christopher Saunders.
I cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch NOTICE! •9

- HALIFAX, N. 8.
(Telephone 738.)

IIS and 118 CRANVILLB STREET,
(H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.)

Dalhousle Centre Jottings. fork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
St. Peters, C. B.Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hiltz and two chil

dren, of Nictaux, who have been visiting hie 
sister Mrs. Elias Durling, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. Enoch Woodworth, of Clarence, and 
Mr. Charles Saunders, son of Dr. D. Saun
ders, of Bridgewater, who have been the 
guests of J. D. Millberry, left for home on 
Saturday, quite pleased with their few days 
outing.

Mrs. William McGill and two children, 
who have been visiting among her many 
friends at Middleton, have returned home.

Mr. Minard Mediuraft and brother Ezra, 
ipanied by Mr. Zenas Sproul, left last 
for Weymouth, where they expect to

Edward Linliif. We have this day transferred our interests 
in the firm of Shaw & Co. to Henry R. Shaw.

NE1LY & CROWE.
Bridgetown May 2nd, 1894.

Having purchased the interests of Neily 
& Crowe in the firm of Shaw & Co. I will 
continue the said business at the old stand 
under my own name. All persons indebted to 
the firm of Shaw & Co. are requested to 
make immediate payment to the subscriber.

HENRY R. SHAW.

H DRESS »I cured A horse of a bad swelling with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bathurst, N. B.
BBIDO-BTOWN*

* Titos. VV. Payne.

BOOT m SHOE STORE,
In Black and Colors. l

' )ress Trimmings & Buttons.

WHITE AND COLORED

Silk Handkerchiefs.

no doubt will fill the position with credit to 
himself and to the satisfaction of the direc
tors of the bank. Those who have business 
relations with the agency here will find him 
courteous and painstaking and as raady to 
respond to every reasonable request as the 
late agent has always been. Stewart is the 
second and youngest son of N. F. Marshall, 
of this town, and is, we learn, but eighteen 
years of age.

Births.
ient.—At Bent ville, on the 17th inst., to the 
wife of Howard Bent, a daughter.

Brooks.—At Centre ville, June 19th, the wife of 
Richard C. Brooks, of a daughter.

Larrimork.—At Beaconstield. on the 18th inst, 
to the wife of Smith Larrimore, a daughter.

McNayr.—At Inglisville, on the 17th Inst., to 
the wife of Henry McNayr. a daughter.

m9 41 Have just received a large assortment of

Boots, Shoes,
Slippers and Rubbers,

in the latest styles, and which agp will sell very low. 
SS^Ask to see our

Ladies’ 81.75 Kid Button Boots,
-----AND OUR-----

Men’s 82.50 Dongola Lace.
Best values ever offered for the money.

W. H. COCHRAN, Manager.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK.

Bridgetown May 2nd. 1894.
accom 
week
remain for some time. LATEST STYLES IN

BOYS and MENSFLOUR.
FLOUR.

Belleisle.

A large garden party was given by Mrs. 
George S. Bent on Saturday evening last, on 
the occasion of her youngest son attaining 
his majority.

A few evenings since a horse attached to 
uggy was found roaming at large on Up

per Belleisle marsh and considerable anxiety 
was manifested as to the probable fate of the 

On search being made, however, he 
was found comfortably stowed away in a 
neighboring parlor, enjoying himself im
mensely.

A very heavy thunder storm 
this part of the valley about 
Sunday morning. The rain 
downpour—served as a double blessing to 
the farmer, as it not only placed his hay 
crop beyond injury from drought, but it 
beat the vermin from his fruit trees. All 
crops at present promise well.

We were very sorry to learn that Mr. 
John M. Troop, of Granville Centre, met 
with a very serious and painful accident on 
Friday last. He, with the other proprie
tors of the marsh near his own place, was 
engaged in driving small piling outside the 
dyke as a protection against the tide, and 
while in the act of extracting a splinter or 
piece of bark from the pile being driven, 
was not quick enough in getting his hand 
away, the large wooden mallet, used for the 
purpose, coming down with great force upon 
hfa hand, crushing and lacerating it in a 
most*- tefjj^le manner. The unfortunate 
gentlerrffY^vas at once taken to Annapolis, 
Where the wound was dressed by Dr. Robin
son.

Miss Tillie J. Milberry has returned home, 
after spending a very pleasant time among 
her friends at Round Hill. Marriages. CLOTHING !Copp and wife of 

n House.
Glasgow, and S. J. 
Amherst, are at the Elm

Morse—Banks.—At Nictaux, on the 5th inst., 
by the Rev. C. E. Pineo, Mr. John Morse, of 
Melvern Square, to Miss Edith, youngest 
daughter of Jacob Banks, of Cleveland.

Sproule—Potter.—At Clements vale, on the 
12th inst.. by the Rev. A. E. Allaby, Abbie 
Viola, daughter of Mr. Joshua Potter, to 
Lindley C. Sproule, both of Clementsvale.

DOMESTIC and CANADIAN CLOTHS, 
DIAGONALS. ETC., ETC.

MENS’

Fancy Silk Scarfs and Ties.

W. C. T. U.Hampton.

George Sabeans has moved to Clarence, 
the fishing business not paying.

Capt. Hillyard and Mr. Hunt are holding 
meetings every alternate evening, with quite 
an interest manifest.

We had a glorious shower on Sunday 
morning. It laid the dust nicely. The last 
few days have been quite like summer.

Mrs. John Dunn has arrived home from 
Lynn, accompanied by her daughter Mrs. 
Hendon; Travis Chute and wife are also

Owing to the spread of scarlet fever our 
school had to be closed and our teacher has 
returned to her home at Bear River. There 
are several bad cases in this vicinity. Doc
tors Barnaby and deBlois have been in at
tendance.

report of the district convention at
LUNENBURG, JUNE 8TH TO llTH.

a b

At the opening meeting held Friday even
ing, June 8th, in the Methodist church, ad
dresses of welcome were given by Mrs. 
Creighton, the president of the Lunenburg 
Local Union, by a representative of the Sons 
of Temperance, and by the clergymen of the 
town.

These were responded to by members of 
the convention.

Saturday morning was devoted to the 
president’s address and to the reading of the 
reports of the county superintendents.

In the afternoon a paper on the 44 Duties 
of Officers” was read by Miss Steadman, 
president of the convention, and discussed by 
the members.

This was followed by the reading of Dr. 
Maria Angwin’s paper on Heredity. A most 
interesting discussion followed in which Miss 
Sterling of Aylesford took a leading part..

Saturday evening the question of the dis
solution of the Maritime W. C. T. U., and 
the organization of provincial unions instead 
was brought before the convention. Only 
one member voted for dissolution.

An excellent paper by Mrs. Chesley of 
Lunenburg on 44Wavs and Means to Secure 
the Ballot” was read.

A mass meeting of the Sunday-school on 
Sabbath afternoon was addressed by Mrs. 
Marshall of Liverpool and Miss Sterling. 
At the Monday morning session the reports 
of the Treasurer and the President, Franchise 
and non-alcoholics in medicine superinten
dents were read.

The question box was opened and questions 
were answered by members of the Conven
tion.

To arrive next week 
ANOTHER OAR hplDeatiaa. Fancy Shirts,

passed over 
daylight on 

complete

[ilner.—At Round Hill, on Wednesday, June 
13th, 1891, after a lingering illness of more 
than five years duration. Ralph Oliver, young
est son of Perez W. and Elizabeth H. Milner, 
aged 11 years, 1 month and 1 day.

Ruggles.—At Nictaux West. Saturday, 16th 
inst.. Campbell Ruggles. aged 72 years. 
ields.—At the residence of Mr. Jas. Karnes, 
Lake Brook, on Tuesday, 12th inst., of con
sumption, Annie Fields, wife of Wm. Fields, 
(lie.), aged 25 years.

Foster.—At Bridgetown, on Monday 18th inst, 
Dudley, second youngest son of Thomas H. 
and Elizabeth A. Foster, aged 16 years and 10 
months.

6t Dress Shirts,OCEAN” FLOUR.
—SUMMER-

Undervests and Drawers—ALSO—

Feed Flour Hosiery—Fast Dyes.
FULL STOCK OF

Staple Goods.

■
Telephone 16.Bridgetown, May 30th, 1894.

IN BAGS.

On hand and for sale cheap:
■■VULCAN," “FIVE ROSES," 

“FIVE LIT,LIES.”

Also “Rosebud" Commeal.

f : V]

JOHN LOCKETT & SONInghsville Items.

Our roads have been undergoing a thor
ough repair by the different overseers.

Mr. Asa Beals has again commenced work 
in the cheese factory at South Williamston.

Rev. «J. T. Eaton conducted preaching 
and social services at W est Inglisville last 
week, with good results.

Mr. Albert Dunn and his daughter Minnie 
are attending Association at Brookfield. 
After association Mr. Dunn will return home 
and Miss D. will visit her brother, Rev. N. 
B. Dunn at Osborne, Shelburne county.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Pennell have visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pann; 
and our teacher, Miss Mary Banks and her 
brother Leonard B. Banks have returned 
home from Clementsvale, where they have 
been visiting relatives and friends.

—Some people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth Pow
der makes people laugh more than ever. 
It’s so nice. Price 25c. Sold by druggists. BOOTS, SHOES, & BIBBERSHave Imported for the Spring and Summer Trade

2 Cases DRESS GOODS, AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Bridgetown. March, 1894.New Advertisements. Great Bargains! Viz: Whip Cords, Cloth Suitings, Cashmere Serges, all shades, 

double width, at 25c. per yard.
Black All-Wool and Silk Warp, HenrieVas, Black k Colored Cashmere*,

Wool and Cotton Challies, and Outing Flannels.
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SUBS

Call and see our Men’s Top Shirts st 
35 cts., and Overalls at 55 els.NOTICE!

Ze Ze M&S8M
m

CARPETS!Nictaux Falls.

Mrs. R. D. Beals, of Minneapolis, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. A. W. Harris.

Mr. John Brown, of South Farmington, 
has charge of the carding mill lor this sum-

75 DOZEN LADIES FAST BLACK HOSE AT ALL PRICES.I have a few Rolls best Brussels and 
out at cost topestry Carpets to close o 

ike room for other goods.
Ta—AND—

Special—2 pair for 25c. We guarantee all Hose absolutely Fast Dye.

m mrm&M mqsse NEW MANTLE CLOTHS.SEEDS! SEEDS!Have just received an assortment of 
MEN’S AND BOYS’

Owing to repairs being made on the Metho
dist Church, the service last Sabbath was 
held in the Temperance Hall.

Quite a number passed through our village 
last week on their way to tha. Association at 
Brookfield, Queens county.

Miss Lillian Saunders made glad the home 
of her parents on Saturday by her return 
from Boston, where she has been during the 
past year.

Rev. C. E. Pineo, who has been holding 
special services here, administered the ordin
ance of baptism to several persons of this 
place on Sabbath last.

Mr. Grierson, the indefatigable Sabbath- 
school worker, delivered an interesting and 
instructive lecture in the Methodist Church 
on Wednesday evening of last week.

We regret to learn that A. T. Scott will 
probably not return to this place, owing to 
the sudden death of his wife. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mr. Scott and his family in 
their sad bereavement.

sa sms $ «teras*
READY-MADE CLOTHING, in Men's, Boys’ Youths’ and 

BOOTS and SHOES. Ask to see our 
Ladies’ 81.50 and $2.00 Kid Boots.

In the afternoon the following were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—Miss C. A. Steadman, Mill 
Village.

Cor. Secy.—Mrs. DesBrisay, Bridgewater. 
Rec. Secy.—Miss Gilman, Tusket. 
Treasurer—Mrs. J. R. Elliott, Lawrence-

Timothy, Alsike, and Red Clover. 
Cow Corn, Mangold, Turnip, and 
Garden Seeds.

Lower Granville.

Monday was regarded in these parts as an 
exceedingly hot day—the warmest for years.

Rev. Mr. Gale announced on Sunday last 
that he was about to take his vacation, 
hence no services in Christ Church for three

The recent warm weather has given a 
great stimulus to vegetation and crops are 
looking very well. The potato-bug, how
ever, is showing up in alarming numbers.

The wiers are doing good work just now, 
and a large quantity of herring are being 
taken. As those interested had become 
completely discouraged by successive years 
of failure, the changed condition of things 
is very gratifying.
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SUMMER HATS.
FIELD AND GARDEN,

FRESH, AND OF THE 
BEST QUALITY.

: Ms, Shoes, and Rubbers,
AND A CHOICE LINE OF

Family Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.

LATEST STYLES,m Children’s Saits.PRICES VERY LOW.
mi ggssyw,---- ALSO---- 3000 ROLLS WALL PAPER.COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Yarmouth—Mrs. Thos. Hall, Yarmouth.
Digby—Mrs. Miller, Bear River.
Annapolis—Mrs. H. H. Newcombe, An

napolis.
Lunenburg—Mrs. Barnaby, Bridgewater.
Queens—Mrs. Marshall, Liverpool.
Shelburne—Miss Steadman, Mill Village.
Additional District Supts. of Departments 

were elected as follows:
Narcotics—Mrs. Anderson, Liverpool.
Flower—Mrs. Brownrigg, Bridgewater.
Sunday-school—Mrs. Lantz, Middleton.
The resolutions report was next read and 

adopted. The most important resolutions 
were those favoring compulsory school atten
dance and discountenancing the use of nar
cotics and the destruction of birds for orna
mental purposes.

Then followed the

BOILED and RAW OILS.m■ Cjr,
r ■ lllb Timothy, Clover, and Garden Seed*, and a full «took of Grooerle*.

Wanted- Choice Butler at 22c., Freeh Eggs, and Tone Clean Washed Wool.
TELEPHONE 6.

Turpentine, Varnlahee,
Steel Shovels, Hoes, Manure Forks, Cut 

and Wire Nails,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SOLD VERY CHEAPButter, Eggs and Wool taken at marketX-j
' 3 Bridgetown, April 24th, 1894.

For Cash by
JOSEPH I. FOSTER,Rolled Oats,Flour, f. a. McPherson,■umn lanei W* J#GRANVILLE STREET. 

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1894.
Sold at the lowest possible prices for Cash.
The REFINED SUGAR I am atilt 

selling: 23 lb* far 81.00, spot cash, 
holds Its reputation.

Wanted—Butter. Eggs. Dried Apples, Good 
Clean Washed Wool.

Cash taken at the face until further notice.
J. L. MORSE.

i»üWedding Bells at Margaretvllle.
Lawrencetown, April 10th. 1894.

MCLEAN —PHI NN BY.
One of the most important social events 

of the season took place at the residence of 
Mrs. Leander Phinney, of Forest Glen, on 
the 14th inst., the occasion being the mar
riage of her eldest daughter, Ella Marie, to 

D. Harris McLean, of Margaret ville. 
The bride looked most charming in her beau
tiful cream cashmere, trimmed with lace 
and natural flowers, which with the bridal 
veil and wreath of hawt home and 
blossoms made a very pleasing effect, 
needless to remark that Dave looked per
fectly satisfied with his capture of the fair 
bride. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Wm. F. Brown, of Aylesford. The 
contracting parties stood beneath a unique 
and much admired bell composed of moss 
and apple blossoms, the artistic work of 
Miss Maggie B. McLean, sister of the groom. 
The bride was led to the hymeneal altar by 
H. C. Jefferson, Esq. Pretty little Annetta 
Cox, of Weston, was maid of honor. Among 
the guests present were Mrs. F. A. Cos
grove of Cambridge, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wheelock of Kingston Village, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jefferson of Berwick.

India, New York and Amherst were re
presented in the numerous and valuable 
presents, indicating the popularity of the 
bride. The ceremony was followed by a 
rich and delicately served tea.

The deepening twilight brought the pro
verbial small boy with his gun and his tin 
horn. Shortly after ten o’clock the com
pany dispersed, The happy couple left the 
following morning for a trip through the 
country to Springfield, New Germany and 
other points, carrying with them the best 
wishes of their many friends.

LAWRENCETOWNClementsvale Items.

We are having very warm weather now, 
bpt the crops look well.

Mr. Geo. Beeler and Mr. Melbourne Potter 
are very ill, but we are in hopes that with 
careful treatment they may recover.

Rev. F. H. Beals, of Hebron, Yarmouth 
county, and several other ministers visited 
friends here on their way to the Baptist 

^Awanniatinn.
We understand the Prince ville Sewing 

Circle intend having a strawberry festival 
on July 4th, the proceeds to be devoted to 
their new hall now in course of construction.

Mr. B. L. Banks and his sister Miss M. 
EL Banks returned to their home at West 
Inglisville on Monday, having visited their 
sister Mrs. A. C. Potter and other relatives 
here.

Another pleasant event, in the same fam
ily within a year, happened at Mr. Joshua 

~C. Potter’s, when his daughter Abbie Viola 
was united in marriage to Lindley C. Sproule, 
eldest son of Albert Sproule, Esq , of this 
place. _________ ____

MISS 0. E. REACH PUMP COMPANY IIVIZIZDIDlLiEjTOlsr, 2ST. S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
FOR 1894.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings.

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

10 tf
WISHES TO INFORM HER PATRONS 

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
THAT HER SPRING STOCK

—OF—

report on plan of work. 
Considerable work was planned for the year, 
among the rest continued action in petition
ing for woman suffrage.

At the closing session of the Convention 
on Monday evening an able prayer on “non
alcoholics in medicine ” was read by Dr. 
Angwin. A stirring address on 44 How best 
to obtain Prohibition ” was delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Ainley, and Miss Sterling told in a most 
touching manner the interesting story of her 
work among children. The Convention 
closed with singing “God be with you till 
we meet again ” and the Benediction.

Next morning the delegates turned their 
faces homeward, well pleased with the Con
vention and charmed with their sojourn in 
the picturesque town of Lunenburg.

eeief S cmawMMr. ESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Choice Millinery Manufacturers of the celebrated ZTu Rubber Bucket Chain Pump. :WM is now complete, including

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, 

NOVELTIES, Etc.

—Also Dealer in—
j Pianos, Organs,

Sewing Machines.
Manufacturers' Agent for all kinds ofK,

GLOVES, Farm Machinery,
Buggies, Road Carts.

A stock of repair, for the above-named 
article, kept constantly on hand.

-* In Kid, Imitation Suede Leather, Silk, 
Taffeta and Lisle.

HOSIERY,g'V;
In Black (Hermsdorf’s Stainless), Tan and 

Fancy. GROCERIES; FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED,

United States Tariff.

EGGS ON THE FREE LIST.

Washington, June 11.—The Senate has 
passed the Agricultural and Dairy products 
Schedules of the Tariff Bill. Eggs have 
been placed on the free list. An amend
ment by Mr. Platt (Conn.) to place a duty 
of three cents per dozen on eggs was rejected. 
The following are the rates on the articles 
named, as the bill now stands:

Potatoes, 15 cents per bnsheL
Butter, 4 cents per pound.
Cheese, 4 cents per pound, formerly 6 

cents.
Hay, $2.00 per ton; old rate $4.00.
Oats, 20 per cent.; old rate 15 cents per 

bnsheL
Oatmeal, 15 per cent.
Buckwheat, 20 percent.; old rate 15 cents 

per bushel.
Vegetables in their natural state, other 

than those specified, 10 per cent.
Fish in cans or packages, lobsters and 

mackerel, 20 per cent.
Fish, salted, dried or pickled, three-quar

ters of a cent per pound; old rate 1 cent.
Fresh beef, mutton and pork, 20 per cent.
Poultry, 2 cents per pound; old rate, 5 

cents.
All live animals, not specially provided 

for in this Act, 20 per cent. [It is not very 
clear whether this covers horses or not, but 
so far as the Tariff has been published, no 
mention is made of horses.]

No definite announcement has yet been 
made as to when the bill is to take effect 
but it
into force about

'
Ladies' and Children's Undervest*,
LACES OF ALL KINDS. ART MUSLINS. 

ART SATEENS. PRINTS, CRETONNES, 
LACE CURTAINS. CORSETS, DRESS 

LININGS. EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS, Etc.

STATIONERY AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for 

goods.
Middleton, April 10th, 1894.

Dalhousie West.

It is reported that a strawberry festival 
is to take place at Dalhousie Centre in the 
near future.

Quite a heavy frost visited this place on 
the night of June 12th. It is to be hoped 
that no serious effects may result from it.

Boat sailing is a favorite pastime among 
the young folks, and Lake Clear affords them 
a grand opportunity for indulging in this 
pleasure, while the boathouse and crafts are 
always at their service.

The summer vacation, not far distant, is 
being eagerly looked forward to by both 
pupils and teacher, when they will have a 
44 rest from their labours,” and an opportun
ity to visit their relatives and friends.

Mrs. John Gibson started for St. John 
dh the 14th to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Avard Anderson, after which Mrs. Ander- 

and family will return with her for a 
few weeks visit among relatives and large 
circle of friends.

fa lots at WHOLESALE PRICES
Order*by mail promptly attended to.If we wanted to, bu* 

there Is no need of itWe Could Lie Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.

SPECTACLES ! SPECIALTYSPECTACLES !
AA 291

A very fine line of New Spectacles and Eyeglasses for old 
or near-sight, just received.

SPORTSMEN ! Call and inspect onr shooting spectacles
BRMDRAM’SA China Wedding. JUST RECEIVED AT

A Cambridge ( Mass. ) correspondent 
writes: “A very interesting event took 
place May 24th, ult., at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. Wilkins, 1365 Cam- 
bridge street, Cambridgeport, Mass., when 
brothers and sisters and friends assembled 
to celebrate their china wedding. After re
ceiving numerous congratulations the sup
per was served in magnificent style, which 
all present seemed to enjoy. This was fol
lowed by music, singing, etc. The invited 
guests, after having spent a very pi 
evening, and as the wee sma’ hours wt ve 
drawing high, dispersed, leaving the happy 
couple to still enjoy the comforts of 
ried life. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins are highly 
esteemed in this place, and we wish them 
long life and happiness. The presents were 
both numerous and costly.

Ball players and athletes need Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment for bruises, lameness and cuts.

1 f W. M. Mîmes*s Genuine and No. 1
CT.OZHZZISr SA1TCTOH.2000 ROLLS WALL PAPER, WHITE LEADSfrom 6o. to 60o. per roll.

ALSO CARPETS. FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 
ROLLER BLINDS, LACE CURTAINS, 

SPRING SUITS FOR MEN AND 
BOYS, DRESS GOODS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, and a Full 
Line of MILLINERY AND MIL

LINERY SUNDRIES for the Spring and 
Summer Trade.

Prices Away Down.
Middleton, May 8th, 1894.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS !I
son

“WE TELL THE PLAIN TRUTH* —WITH—
-----AT-----I Paradise Gleams. Pure Linseed Oils,

NOW SELUNG AT

LOWEST FIGURES.

« ! t OIEETTTIEPSI? ' •- —We have—Miss J£inley is home on a visit.
Hon. A tty.-General Longley halted as he 

drove through on Monday.
Walter Marshall has gone to visit his bro

ther at Nantasket, Mass.
Charley Tapper has gone to Digby with 

Jiis aunt, Mrs. L. S. Morse.
^The Literary Society meets this week at 

Hfcfarsyth’s. A fine programme as usual. 
BLticed Dr. Albert Shaffner at the 

Saturday.
^■inley, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Phinney, 
H. A. Longley are attending the 

^Kn at Brookfield, Queens county, 
has on her beautiful dress and the 

^BTe very where wafting a delicious per- 
IpIflkThe recent showers are keeping 
^ '% of all kinds in beautiful condition.

Morse gave a large party on 
■fc^IjSfaning for the young people, as a 

sons, who go to spend the 
Hi the border.

FLOUR My Stock as usual is bought for CASH, and I am in a position 
anyone in the vaUey. I WANT 2000 yds. HOMESPUN and all the WASHED WOOL 
I can get in exchange for

on hand and constantly arriving that we will 
guarantee to be better quality and lower pricee 
than we bave ever yet offered. Note the fol
lowing brands:—

he bill is to take enecr, “juNO,” Pare Manitoba Wheat, 
is generally believed that it will come hlsh erode potent, ■ *4.40
roe .boat July 15th. “ Pth£d W%t’. ÏÏK

grade patent,
“WHITE ROSE,*’ high grade

Also FAMILY FLOUR,
These prices are for cash only, or its equiva

lent in trade. Feed Flour. Middlings, Bran and 
Cornmeal at rock-bottom prices.

3m Flrel-elase Groceries, Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods and Cloakings, Roller 
Bllndr and Carpels, Room Paper. Etc., Etc., Etc.

GLOVES and HOSIERY. BICHEARD SHIPLEY.SUNSHADES and PANASOLS a Specialty.
XO X». o. discount Fort c

J. H. CHUTE.

Sxkgx
• *».#» NOTICE!Ant Shower At Buctouche.

Moncton, June 17.—There was a shower 
of black ants at Buctouche on Thursday last. 
The ants were of a species little seen in this 
province. They crawled over
clothes, invaded their houses an_____
themselves a nuisance generally.

J. H. CHUTE.Summer School of Science.
X83.65

ea.*5The Summer School of Science for the At
lantic provinces of Canada will be held at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 4 to 19. Dr.
McIntyre, of Denver, Colorado, will deliver
a series of six lectures on the 44 Six Creative owwi Ran an «u.Days.” Prof. Andrew., of ML Alliron Uni- Lem0M- and B“““-
versity, will deliver the opening address to CHEESE —Old and new; on hand and to
the school. Other distinguished education- arrive. 
i,ta of the province will tske put in the
school. L T n n ~ „ T PARIS GREEN and H E LLIB ORE—

Any travelling by the L V. K. or P. Jfi. i. a lajge quantity of the above on hand at very
vM^^firate'fro^tbTL^Thentro. ‘“^STseal AND POTATO PHO.- 
Cog^elr ^ PHATE - hand'

t-

THE COMING APPLE I have this day retired from the firm of
Borneo, R.ndolphACojAs QmRK

Bridgetown, M.y let, 18R4.

! { efli continue the bo.iness of Runeiman, 
Bendolph * Co. aa sole representative of 

! finrL All persona indebted to the 6rm 
' ere requested to make immediate payment

XNLKY BANKS, *" ,UbeROBT. E. FmRANDOLPH.
Watervllle, Kings Co. L1 .Bridgetown, May lit, 1894.

Teacher»’ and Students’ 
Special Course I GOOD COAT MAKER!people's 

d made is the BANKS RED GRAVEN8TEIN 
iers for trees of the above named variety to 
delivered this autumn will be filled with good 
ok. in good order, C. O. D. Cash must ac

company order for trees to be delivered in the 
spring of *95. I cannot reserve stock for parties 
that may conclude they do not want them, as 
the supply does not equal the demand.

Trees. 50c. each at nursery. Freight 
lots of ten to any station on the W. j 
Liberal discount on large orders.

A. ST

I
Ord
beQUR annual summer feature, whichh&sbeen

and CoileSe^tudenU?during^hesummer vaca
tion. will be continued this year as usual 

This is an excellent opportunity to become 
imiliar with the principles of Shorthand, to 

allot the

WANTED.-A good Coat Maker. Ap- 
ply immediately to

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases relieved in six hours by 
the “Great South American Kidney Cure. 
This new remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and pain 
in passing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. Sold 
by.deBloie fc Primrose.

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. S.5 tf prid on* A. R.familiar

Sr:MLion&S.toï«ntOT<5 » par 
cent, is allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERR k PRINGLE, St. John, M. B.

jp feet were so badly swollen that. I 
boxcar my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, 

I'd tOAMfastonishment it gave instant re- 
.# aMtwo bottles completely cured me. 
xi. w. G. McKay, Berwick, Ont.

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY 
DONE AT THIS OFFICE- 5 ti18 lyNEILY & CROWE.free.
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lou^dtaW.F "I speak not out of week surmise* J 
F but from proof.*mmmm
■LARD^^^h

^gtintUural. mPmUatteous.

ill AYER’S1894. 1894. SARSAPARILU
HAS CURED 0THÊT 
WILL CURE YOU

A Few Nice Ways for Serving Salmon.

BARED SALMON.

One can of salmon, two eggs, one table
spoonful melted butter, one cup bread 
crumbs, pepper, salt and minced cucumber 
pickles. Drain the liquor from the fish and 
set aside for the sauce. Pick the fish to 
pieces, and work in the melted butter, seas
oning, eggs and crumbs. Put in a buttered 
bowl, cover tightly and set in a pan of boil
ing water. Cook in a hot oven one hour, 
then stand the bowl in cold water for a mo
ment to loosen the pudding, and turn out on 
a hot dish.

For the sauce make a cup of drawn butter 
to which add the liquor from the can, a 
beaten egg, pepper, salt, a chopped pickle, 
and some minced parsley; boil up and pour 
over the fish or serve in a gravy tuieen.

SALMON AU GRATIN.
Take a coffee cup of salmon free from the 

liquor and flake it, mix with it a half cup of 
cold drawn butter, pepper and salt; fill a 
small baking dish with the mixture, cover 
with fine bread crumbs and brown in the 
oven; a little mashed potato and half a cup 
of cream form a mce addition to the dish; 
it should be served hot and garnished with 
a little fried parsley; this quantity will 
serve four persons.

How to Succeed with Turkey’s

The turkey is of a wild nature, having 
been domesticated but a comparatively short 
period, and will not bear confinement to 
close quarters. The first essential to suc
cess is that the turkeys have a wide range. 
They are regular in their habits and will 
travel over the same ground every day. No 
person living within a quarter of a mile of 
quarrelsome neighbors should think of rais
ing turkeys. Ours have frequently wand
ered farther than that, and gone to roost on 
neighbor’s fences and buildings.

If the inquirer has chickens he can buy 
turkey eggs and set them under chicken 
hens. Hens go over the ground too fast for 
young turkeys and too much in the wet 
grass early in the day. This may be rem
edied in part by setting a hen of the larger 
breeds, as a Kochin or Brahma and keeping 
her confined in the morning until the dew 
is off the grass. Supposing he wishes to 
buy stock turkeys, a tom and two or three 
hens will ;be sufficient for the first year’s 
wprk. He must expect a little extra trouble 
to keep these on hie place. Turkey hens 
begin to lay from the middle to the last of 
March. They steal their nests and close 
watch must be kept that the eggs are found 
before they are chilled.

The eggs should be kept in a place of even 
temperature until the turkey hen is ready 
to sit It is well to put an artificial nest 
egg or chicken egg in the nest. After the 
turkey hen wants to sit she may be set in a 
box in any desirable place. Puta little straw 
in the box and let her sit on the ne%t egg 
for a day or two until she becomes content
ed in her new quarters. She should be let 
out of the box every other day and fed 
whole corn ®nd be given some water or milk 
Gravel or old plaster should be at hand.

These should all be placed before the hen 
is let out, that there may be no occasion for 
her to stay off the nest too long. After be
ing settled in the new nest the hen may be 
set on from 15 to 20 eggs, depending upon 
the number she can cover well. If the place 
where the eggs were laid is suitable she may 
be set there as soon as the disposition to sit 
is shown. The eggs will hatch in about 27 
to 29 days.

After the poults or little turkeys are 
hatched, the hen should be confined for two or 
three weeks in a rather large coop. At first 
the poults should be fed four times a day. 
The exclusive feed for the first three days 
should be hard boiled eggs, crumbled shell 
and all. Bread crumbs may then be added 
and the two fed for about ten days longer. 
It is essential that pure drinking water be 
at hand at all times. After two weeks, 
table scraps, boiled potatoes and equal parts 
of cornmeal and bran, moistened with whey, 
sour milk, or even water may be fed. The 
hen may now be let out of her coop on nice 
days. She should always be put back in the 
coop in the evenings and on the approach of 
a storm. A thorough drenching usually 
proves fatal to the little turkeys. This 
course should be pursued until the red be
gins to appear about the poult’s head, when 
the hen may be given the range of the

When the poults are first hatched they 
should be frequently examined for lice. 
These appear on the head, neck and under 
the wings. The turkeys will invarably per
ish if the lice arc not destroyed. For this 
purpose unsalted lard may be applied under 
the wings and rubbed in the down about 
the head and neck. Persian insect powder 
is used for the same purpose. The hens 
may be dusted with the powder a day or 
two before the eggs are expected to hatch 
in order to prevent lice, but in no event 
must the lard be used in this manner, as it 
will get on the eggs and prevent their 
hatching.

Uncle Battus Explains.M. J. Savage on Matrimony.

Rev. M. J. Savage lately preached on “A 
Man in the Family.” In the course of the 
sermon he said:

I believe that in any true marriage, if it 
is a marriage worthy of the name, there is 
no head, there is no king, there is no despot. 
If there is anything approaching mutual re
spect and confidence,—and, if there is not, 
it is not marriage,—then the relation is pure 
democracy. A husband has no right to con
trol over the wife except that which comes 
through mutual respect and confidence and 
love; and even by those channels he has no 
more right to control over her than she has 
over him. It ought to be a pure bit of dem
ocracy, the purest that the world has ever 
seen. It is a contract the essence and bind
ing part of which are mutual love and 
respect.

Let me indicate one or two matters falling 
under this, and showing the extent to which 
I would carry this principle.

In the first place, the wife should have 
absolute and life-long control over her own 
person. Anything else is depotism, cruelty, 
bestiality.

In matters of money, what? Most hus
bands,—and it was a legal right until within 
a very few years, and it is more of a legal 
right still than it ought to be,—most hus
bands assume that the property of the fam
ily, unless the wife has inherited some which 
has been settled upon her independently, 
belongs to him; I say, No, not one farthing 
of it, in that sense. It is an equal partner
ship; and the husband has no more right to 
dole out the money to his wife in small quan
tities, and demand of her that she shall keep 
account of what she does with it and report 
to him, than the wife has to dole it out to 
the husband and demand that he keep ac
count of it and report to her.

The wife should have as absolutely free 
mkI unquestioned control in matters of that 
^^as the husband has; and if she be a wife 
^Bky of the name she will .not abuse her 

She will be all.the more considerate
^KrêfùhH tafctti Into confidence in this 

^vand be made to feel that she is free. 1 
■w wives, I could find them all over this 
country, who are compelled to resort to du
plicity, to subterfuge, to falsehood, to every 
petty and mean thing you can conceive, 
merely to get a little money.

The wife should have unlimited freedom 
in regard to her opinions, just as the child 
should when he is grown—religious, politi
cal, what not. Encourage freedom of 
thought and diversity. Let the wife lead 
her own life. Let her study. She has the 
same right, if she pleases, to belong to a 
club that a man has, to follow her intellect
ual and artistic bent that he has, the same 
right to lead a full and rounded existence. 
And, if she be true and there be mutual re
spect and confidence, the home is made only 
the richer by this living out of the full life 
ot both the husband and wife.

Here, then, is the principle: you can car
ry it out in other directions in as many ways 
as you please, but here is the essence of the 
relation,—love and respect ; and where these 
exbt, the richer and the fuller and broader 
the lives, the better for both.

Uncle Raetus was intently gazing 
newspaper when some of the younfr 
from the factory passed the doorefc 
which he was sitting.

“Found something interesting, u; 
said one of them.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

ri

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. ÏÏMUST i The Shortest and Best Route between
Commencing Tuesday, 10th April, 1894, 

and until further notice.Nova Scotia and United Staten.co. «
since COTTOLENE has come to 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

“ Pow’ful news in diiehere paper,” said 
he without raising hie eyes. “ Pow’ful

THE QUICKEST TIME. 1» to 17 boors be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. »?

~'.x

news.”;
4 Trips a Week I

The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“Boston" A “Yarmouth."
Commencing Tuesday. June 12th, and until 

further notice, one of the above steamers will 
leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY even
ings after the arrival of the^Express train from 
Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Bos
ton. every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon, making 
close connections at Yarmouth with the Yar
mouth Sc Annapolis R’y, and coach lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and form 

most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada via Cana
dian Pacific and Central Vermont Railways, 
and to New York via Fall River line, Stoning- 
ton line, and New York and New England 
Railway.

For all other information apply to Y. & A., 
W. Sc Am- L C. and N. 8. Central Railway 
ogpmt— or to L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth. June 1st. 1894.

“But look here! You’re not reading the 
paper at all You are only pretending.”

“Go ’long wid yoh foolishness an doan’ 
zasperate de ole man. Co’se I’ze readin*”

“ But you’ve got the paper upside down.”
The discovery aroused no consternation 

with Uncle Rastas.
“Some folks is mighty knowin,” he re

marked, with placid contempt. “ Ef yo’d 
notice a little mo’, yo’d see dat I’d pat mer 
specs on upside down. “Stead ob takin 
’em off an pnttin ’em on ergin, I jes’ revers
ed de papar, so’s ter make Towanee foh de 
position ob de specs.”

Gottoene â-VE<
A.M. A.M; P.M. /

645 3 000 Halifax—depart..............
1 Richmond.........................
9 Mriunc:

SSuSï»::::;::::

Ellershouse.....................
Newport...............................
Xfe::::::::::::::::
Hantsport............................
Avonport.............................
Horton Landing...............
grand Ure.......................
Krtwrni
Kentvillk—ar. 
Kkntvillb — dp 
Canning.......................

A Bright Lad,i evidenced by the rapidly Increas- 
i Ing enormous sales Is PROOF 

POSITIVE not only of Its great 
■ value as a new article of diet 

but Is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid ot Indl- 

, gestlble, unwholesome, u nappe- 
tizlng lard, and of all the Ills that 

1 lard promotes. Try

Cottolene

3 036 00
6 25 3 21
7 30 3 45

Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

3557 40
8 25 4 25

4 508 55
9 10 5 00

“When I was one year old, my mamma died 
of consumption. The doctor said that I, 
too, would soon die. and all our neighbors 
thought that even if I did not die, I would 
never be able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
broke under my arm. 1 hurt my finger and 
it gathered and threw out pieces of boi 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, hut nothing has 
clone me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsanar 
rilla. It has made me well aud strong.”— 
T. D. M., Norcatur, Kans.

10 00 5 20
5 2710 10

10 30 5 43
10 50 5 58the 6W11 00
1105 6 07
11 25 6 18

Ut11 40 6 25
11 55 6 40 112 25 Officially Exempt \J

Irate citizen—I want to make complaint 
against a man whose bam faces mine on the | 
alley between Ham street and Bone avenue, 
near Lazarus court.

Police official—What is the trouble?
He piles all kinds of rubbish ont there.

We could keep a clean alley if it wasn’t for 
him. He mixes his ashes and garbage and 
throws it half the time over against my 
bam. I’ve talked to him about it time and 
again, and it doesn’t do any good.”

“ What’s his name?”
“ Higgson?”
“ Higgson? Does he live on Ham street?”
“Yes.”
“In a big brown house?”
“ Yes. That’s the man. I want to enter 

a complaint against him. I want him prose
cuted.”

“ My friend you’d better go back home» 
Higgson’s the health officer.”

at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

12 40
12 60Cambridge..............

Water ville...............
Berwick.......... ...
Aylesford.................

l 06 AYER’S Sarsaparilla1 22
1 15NO USE 

FOR LARD.mmmm
Made only by

E N. K. FAIRBANK * CO., 1 
k Wellington and Ann St», j 
C MONTREAL. J

Prepared by Dr. J.C.Aycr & Co., Lowell, Maes.

Cures others, will cure you
l 66

11 051 2 15 
11 12 2 30 SALMON ON TOAST.

Flake the fish; season with pepper and 
salt and heat it with a little milk or cream; 
have some hot milk in a flat pan; toast sev
eral slices of bread, which dip quickly into 
the hot milk; place on a hot dish, spread 
with butter and pour dVer it the heated fish.

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

HkTEMPLE BAR,
::::::::

Middleton—dp...................
Lawrence town.................
Paradise..............................
Bridgetown.........................
Roundhill............................
Annapolis — ar...............

2 15
11 22 3 00
11 37j 3 20

SEEDS!11 66 3 35
11 58 3 55
12 17 4 25
12 35 4 50

P M. P. M.1

SEEDS!will, as usual, ply between this port aud St. 
John, N. B., during the season of 1894.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly, 
Lime and Salt.

Puffet Parlor Cars run each way between 
Halifax and Yarmouth on Express Trains. SALMON CROQUETTES.

One can of salmon, one egg, well beaten, 
one-half cup of fine bread crumbs, salt, cay
enne pepper, nutmeg, juice of half a lemon; 
drain off the liquor and mince the fish; melt 
and work in the butter, season, and, if ne
cessary, moisten with a little of the liquor; 
add the crumbs: form the parts into rolls, 
which flour quickly and stand in a 
cold place for an hour; fry in hot fat and 
serve on a hot platter, garnished with fresh 
parsley.

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 
When schooner Is not in port apply to Capt. 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
St. John address: South 

G. S. DoForrest Sc Sons.
Bridgetown. March 21st. 1894.

NEW STOCK OF
5

Whark, care ofA

51 tf arriving this week, all good and fresh, from 
the most reliable seedsmen.•1:#±

A.M. A.M. P.M 
6001 1213

6 35] 122Flour! Flour! 0 Annapolis—dp....
6 Roundhill...................

11 Bridgetown.............
19 Paradise 
22 Lawrence town... 

Middleton—ar.
Middle I on—dp.

32 Wilmot..............
35 Kings
40 Auburn.............
42 Aylesford..........
47 Berwick.............
50 Waterville........
52| Cambridge........
64 i Coldbrook.........

Kentvillk—ar
Kentvillk—dp...............

70 Canning...............................
73 Kingsport...........................
64 Port Williams 

Wolf ville.........
69 Grand Pre...........................
70 Horton Landing...............
72 Avonport........
77 Hantsport........

Falmouth........
84 WIND8ÔK.........
90 Newport............
93 Ellershouse. . ..

103 ML Uniacke, ..
113 Beaver Bank..
116 Windsor June.
121 Bedford...........

Richmond........
130 Halifax—ar..

jThF,est^HARTK-J ROLLER WINDOW SHADES!6 25 1 03

7 16 Now in stock a large assortment of Win
dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
from 55c upwards.

7 30 1 43 Defined.

A servant girl who was employed in » 
family in which there were several children 
became very much alarmed when one of 
them fell ill with scarlet fever. She was for 
leaving at once.
“You need not be afraid, Hetty,” said 

her mistress. “ We have isolated the little 
boy, and you need not go near him. More
over, adults rarely take the disease.”

An hour or two latter Hetty was over
heard saying to a fellow servant:

“Julia, what does ’isolated’ mean?”
“ I don’t exactly know,” replied the bril

liant Julia, “ but I guess it means that they 
have put him on ice.”

“ That must be it. And what is an 
adult?’ ”

“ I don’t exactly know that either, but I 
guess it means a girl who works ont.”

Home Testimony from Actual Ex
perience is always the same.

7 6028 8 05| 158 
8 20j 
837: 215|| 8 SALMON SALAD.

One cup of cold salmon, minced and mixed 
with an equal quantity of chopped celery; 
line a dish with lettuce leaves, turn into it 
the mixed salmon and celery, and over all 
pour a dressing made of two tablespoonfuls 
of oil, three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, salt 
and pepper; a mayonnaise dressing may be 
used, but with salmon the plain dressing is 
to be preferred.—Boston Herald.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
BOOTS, SHOES. ETC,

8 .77
? 10

9 401 2 43
9 55 2 50

10 05 2 55
10 20 3 0C
10 35 3 10
11 00 3 25
........ 4 18

9Read the following The subscriber has just received at the
“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to s^eak 

well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
laxative I regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three-fold functions 
of a physic, an appetizer and a tonic.

E. E. LOCKE, 
Pastor Baptist Church.

Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.

MASONIC BUILDING,Î2 at LOWER PRICES than ever.
59 600 FLOUR, FEED AND MIDDLINGS.;:t Granville Street,

a car load of Superior Flour, among which 
may be found the following favorite Brands, 
Viz:

■ * 4 30 Always in stock and sold at a small 
advance on mill priced for cash only. 

Wanted.—Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, 
and any quantity of good Homespun Cloth.

.... 6 13 11 15 3 38

....! 6 20 11 30 3 44
-...! 6 30 11 45 3 53

6 33 11 50 3 56
6 39 12 00 4 02
6 52 12 20 4 15
7 07 12 40 4 30
7 20 1 20 4 43
7 40 1 40 5 00
7 50 1 55 5 07
8 25 2 35 5 30
8 50 3 05 5 53
9 00 3 40 6 00
9 15 3 58 6 11
9 37 4 271...........
9 40 4 30! 6 30

. M. I\ M. P. M.

i*.

m
Goldie’s Best,
Goldie’s Crown of Gold, 
Goldie’s Star,
Goldie’s Sun,
Goldie’s Victoria, 
Goldie’s Shawmut,

Also, a lot of

C. H. SHAFFNER.n Infant Exercise.

From the earliest age, it is a good plan to 
^$ve the infant exercise by placing it on its 
mother’s bed for a short time each day and 
allowing it to kick and roll about at its 
pleasure. This will tend to develop its 
muscles and teach it to use its limbs earlier 
than it otherwise would.

The manner in which many nurses and 
mothers lift young babies is injurious and 
often dangerous. Collar bones have been 
broken and arms pulled out of their sockets 
by the practice of raising infants up by pull
ing on its hands or arms. Young children 
should always be lifted by placing the hands 
on each side of the chest beneath the arm- 
pits. A practice on a par with the above is 
that of roughly jolting the baby up and 
down on the knees, and swinging and dang
ling it in every position. This is highly in
jurious.

Premature attempts at walking should 
never be encouraged. It is a great tempta
tion to do this, either by holding the hands 
or by the use of leading-strings, baby-jump
ers, etc. If the child is urged to walk be
fore the bones and muscles are adapted for 
this function, deformations are apt to result. 
Leading-strings alter the shape of the chest, 
while if support is given by one or two 
hands, or by a baby-jumper, the spine is apt 
to be distorted and the legs curved. In ad
dition the bones and muscles are not devel
oped symmetrically. The mental effort re
quired to execute every movement success
fully, and by which every set of muscles is 
prevented from opposing too strongly the 
action of some other set, is withdrawn, if 
assistance be given too often or too early, 
and an indifference arises which prevents 
the proper unity of muscular action. To 
this we must add the weight of the body on 
limbs not yet ready to support it. A child 
should be allowed to teach itself to walk, 
and there will be no danger of its not being 
done if left alone. After its bones and mus
cles have been sufficiently strengthened by 
creeping it will make efforts at standing, by 
endeavoring to lift itself by the leg of a chair 
or the knee of its mother or nurse, and, al
though it will fall again and again, it will 
at last succeed. Next, it will move its legs 
around the chair, always careful, however, 
to hold on to its friendly support. Then it 
will acquire the art of balancing itself, and 
finally it will venture from one chair to 
another, or to the extended hands of its at
tendants, until at last it will be able to walk 
unassisted.

South Farmington, April 4th, 1891.

N. B.—A splendid opening for a good dress
maker, also a first-class lailoress. Apply

Prohibition
— AND—

TARIFF JHANGES ! 

GOODS

129

SPRING
N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis Val
ley Branch leave Kentvilie daily at 10.40 a.m., 
and 3.40 p. m„ and 6.50 p.m. on Saturdays.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton at 2.05 p.m. for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Y. & A. Railway leave Anna- 
jlis daily at 12.55 p.m., and on Tuesday.

Saturday at 5.50 a.m., leave 
and on Monday.
daily service be-

SLearners of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Satur
day p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello”leaves St. John 
Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, leaves An
napolis for Digby and St. John on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Steamers of the International Line 
a every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Castport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific

MIDDLINGS- ANNOUNCEMENT! Pathetic.

A lady who had spent a great deal of time 
in trying to teach her servant to make a 
good drawn-butter gravy, and who found no 
little scolding necessary to accomplish it, 
called Bridget in to the dinner table one day 
and said, severely:

“ Bridget, this drawn-butter gravy is ac
tually bitter!”

“ Is that so, ma’am?” asked Bridget sor
rowfully.

“ It is, Bridget. Now, how do you ac
count for it?”

“I do’ know, ma’am; but I do be think- 
in’, ma’am, that I dhropped a tear inti! it!’

Having purchased the above for Cash, I 
prepared to sell at very low prices, and 
ik 1 can guarantee satisfaction to allthin

wishing to purchase.
■

Having made special arrangements with 
one of the leadingMUST COME DOWN! polis daily

Thursday and Saturday 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m.. 
Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 

ngelino Navigation Co., 
Kingsport and Parrs bo

W. M. FORSYTH. Dry GoodsBridgetown, March 27th, 1894. 46 tfSEE THE RESULT IN OURA Simple Matter of Courtesy.

“ There are two occasions upon which I 
never recognize a gentleman, not even my 
own husband,” said a well known society 
woman the other day. “If he is sitting on 
a street corner to bave his shoes blackened 
he might bow at me till the crack of doom, 
but I would not recognize him. Or if he 
was coming out of a saloon.”

“ Did you ever have a man greet you in 
she street without lifting his hat?” asked a

u Once or twice, but I never recognized 
that individual again. One of the best 
known clergymen in New Orleans makes a 
habit of not raising his hat to the ladies he 
knows. He would not feel flattered if he 
could hear the remarks made on hie boorish 
manner.”

“ Pterhaps be forgets.” said a man who 
was ready to defend his sex.

“ That is no excuse. I would not expect 
an armless man to lift hie hat to me on the 
street, but nothing less could excuse him. 
A gentleman has no business to forget at 
least the appearance of good breeding. A 
woman feels a man has treated her with al
most familiar contempt who does not lift his 
hat when speaking to her and if she has any, 
spunk at all she will never bow to him

t E'.a

Gents’ Furnishings. houses of St. John, I am prepared to give 
prices to my customers which will astonish

I have also secured a very popular line of

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS
Kingston, April 17th, 1894.

Dear Friends,—
I should like you all to come and see my 

store and while you are here it will be a pleasure 
to show you what a nice line of Prints. Cash- 
mores, Cloakings, Lace Curtains, Shades, Boots 
and Shoes I have.

The gentlemen will no doubt be pleased with 
the Ready Made Clothing, Shirts, Hats and 
Ties; while the ladies will surely want to look 
at the Millinery, Capes. Jackets and Under
clothing, and those nice Ginghams for Aprons.

If any of you are contemplating matrimony 
you will be pleased with the Dinner and Tea 
Setts. Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses,

COMPLETE STOCK, from a Hat 
to a Sock. ALL NEWEST STYLES.

:

Teas, Coffees,
FridayBottom Prices

—ON—

BOOTS, SHOES, AND SLIPPERS, 
DRESS GOODS, PRINTS AND 

TWEEDS.

forE FINE GROCERIES!Railwne
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday e 
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston.

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations.

ray
A Long Walt.

In Housekeeper’s Outfits and House- 
Cleaning and Repairing Supplies I am pre
pared to suit all.

I am also receiving a fine assortment of

At a dance in Dublin a you^ briejffli 
barrister met a lady of exalteT^osition, 
with whom he was so much smitten that be
fore the week was out he called upon her 
father to ask for her hand.

The old man began proceedings by asking 
what prospects he had, to which the barris
ter replied:

“ Well, none at present, but when my un
cle dies”—

“Ah, when your uncle dies,” replied the ~ 
father as he rang the belt “ Here, John, 
show this gentleman out till his uncle dies.”

W. R CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

Good Produce taken in exchange at cash 
prices.

Chairs and Tables.
Perhaps you will want to buy something, if so 

bring your Eggs, Butter. Beans, Dried Apples 
or Cash, as I am still selling on “No Credit,’’ 
and do not want to hurt your feelings by refus
ing goods.

Oh! I have Grass Seeds too, and
Baby Carriages and Cradles, e

Suggestions for Farm and Garden It Will 
Pay to Heed.

The dull boy needs more patience and en
couragement on your part than does the 
smart one.

Plant a few carrots for the horses. They 
are the best succulent food for horses in win-

BOOTS and SHOESH. H. WHITMAN. Vfor all feet.
Terms: STRICTLY NO CREDIT. 

No Books kept from this date.
Lawrencetown. March 27th. 1894. such a medley, 

tc.

\ From your Friend.
IDA B. WOODBERRY. J R. ELLIOTT.

Lawrencetown, April 4th, 1894.SPRING
SUITINGS

1ter.
“ Meant to do it” never accomplished 

anything, but has caused much needless 
work, expense and worry.

Try a quarter of an acre, or more, of man
gels or sugar beets for the cows. They are 
also an excellent green food for poultry, and 
cheap, too.

The three-year-old colt, if large and 
strong, may be worked occasionally as a 
third horse, but never more than a few hours 
or half a day at a time.

Plan for a good grass pasture for the hogs 
during the summer. Cheaper and better 
pork can be made in such a pasture than 
where the hogs are pen fed all the time.

Go slow in starting tbe horses in the 
spring’s work. The work is rushing, but 
if the horses are rushed before they become 
hardened and accustomed to ^ they will 
soon go “off feed” ^

A good dose of fertilizer will not hurt the 
oats if it is a kind containing a large per cent, 
of potash and phosphoric acid, bu t nitrogen 
is not generally needed. It is a mistake to 
suppose that they do not need any more 
plant food than. » found in the soü.

It is bet ten to be behind your neighbors 
in turning your stock to pasture in the 
spring if* you would be ahead of them in 
having-abundant past orage in August when 

1 it will, be most needed. Give the 
good start, foo the cattle will catch up with

%

rTHREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON

Here’s a Good One.

“ Cat,” says Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
to a negro man whitewashing on her Florida 
plantation, “ now that you are free and can 
vote, I hope you will use your influence with 
the colored people and get me the ballot.” 
“Lord, Mis’ Beecher,” says Cato, rolling up 
his eyes, while an incredulous grin broad
ened his kind heated honest face, “ duz you 
re’ly belebe that wimmin is got sense enough 
to know how to vote”

P *WOVEN WIRE FENCE JOHN H. FISHER,
SîRaWBEP?the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry

ing on business atHas the Highest Award 
in the World !

Is the unequalifled approval ot every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
where entered. But what does a practical 
farmer care for that? The fighting qualities of 
a soldier are proven on the field of battle, not 
on dress parade.

Don’t fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the great saving in 
posts, as with some other fences the posts alone 
costs as much as our fence complete.

I believe we have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by far the best for farmers’ use, 

now from the orders already received 
business will boom with that of the

— VIA THE
t, CURCS

^gvrfm-

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO. « y
wishes to inform his many friends that hisA Beneficial Exercise.

Spring StockAn exercise which seems to take some of 
the stiffness out of the body is this. Just 
before one gets into bed, let her hold her 
hands, the fingers touching, as high above 
her head as she can. Then let her rise slow
ly on. her toes to the greatest possible height, 
aud then bend forward the waist, not mov
ing the knees, to see how nearly she can 
touch the floor with her hands as she swings 
them forward.
“Arms, legs, chest and back all get some 

slight exercise from this, and that detestable 
aged feeling which creeps on after the day’s 
work is banished. Sometimes one’s muscles 
seem stiffened. That means the beginning 
of decrepitude.
That’s the secret of eternal youth. That 
exercise repeated 10 or 12 times will send one , 
to bed in a healthy glow, too.

“ Another good th ng is to lie ou the floor : 
aud attempt to rise in a sitting posture with- ■ jt
o7;hnrbtrnï;,-n:r!enXï,yyre^hCen8 ! Ifyo,o^ afford g.rrh for a hot- 

ing, and women who are always complaining )e“* Pnoou'r*- some plant cloth. It costs but 
of weak backs would do well to, indulge I a thirdj aa much as glass, is durable, and 
*n *ti’ answers, th» same purpose. Most seedmen

• keep <it. It. can be tacked on frames or 
drawn over the bed and tacked at the ends. 
It is also, wed largely for making plant pro
tectors. and for building temporary chrysan
themum, houses in the fall.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. i
has arrived, and is now on inspection. 

It embraces all the

Low, second-class fares only $4.00 from 
Annapolis and Digby to Boston.

The excellent accommodations offered on 
the fine side-wheel steamers of this line are 
unsurpassed by any other.

Through tickets can be purchased at the 
Railway Stations.

Passengers for Boston leave Anuapolis and 
Digby by Steamer “ City of Monticello ” on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoo 
with Steamers 
Maine ” on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings.

Boston passengers 
on board “City of Monticello” over night 
at St. John free of charge.
H. B. SHORT,

Agent, Digby.
H. D. TROOP,

Manager B. F. S. S. Co., St. John.
E. A. WALDRON,

Cent. Agent I. 9. S. Co., Boston.

A Better Woman.

Nearman—“ So you’ve been married again 
eh, Uncle Abner?”

Uncle Abner—“Yassir.”
Nearman—“ Is she as good a woman as 

your first wife?”
Uncle Abner—“ Heap better, sah. Why, 

I cud larrup dat fust wife er mine widont 
h&rf try in’, but dis yer one begin look she 
gwinc larrup me befo’ we git froo argyin* de 
hum rule kwesh’n.”

rj
Leading and Fashionable

that our 
farmers.

A variety of fences suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just right.

—Lines of—

Scotch and English
CLOTHS, mand connect at St. John price

BEWARE- °>“ Cumberland" or “ State ofA. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County.

South Farmington.
Taking Care of Furs.

and is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.

41 tf Furs and all woollen garments should be 
packed away early before tbe moth miller 
and the buffalo beetle are ready to lay their

arc allowed to remain

Only a Step If you WantKeep them limber.
—Judge—Am I to understand, madam 

that you want to withdraw your suit for 
divorce?

Woman—Yes, y’r honor.
Judge—But you have charged that your 

husband neglected you, starved you, and 
maltreated you most shamefully.

Woman—If you please, sir, I have just 
found out that the young woman I saw him - ; 
with last week was his sister.

When either of these creatures haveJ. S. CARDER, 
Agent, Annapolis.

eggs.
once taken up their habitat in either fur or 
wool, neither camphor, pepper, cedarwood 
nor tobacco will drive them away, and the 
eggs will hatch out in a cedar chest or in an 
atmosphere impregnated with camphor, and 
probably any other preventive and the 
grub will go on with its accustomed work, 
perfectly satisfied with his surroundings, 
the beetle, however, avoids all the so-called 
preventives, and will not lay its eggs in any 
substance which is impregnated with them. 
Neither will it select a garment in regular 
use for its purpose. If all stray woollens and 
furs not in use are put away even in sim
ple newspapers in which pieces of camphor 
gum have been laid, little danger may be 
apprehended from the ravages of moths.

These insects especially dislike the light 
of day, and are more likely to take up their 
habitation in some old woollen garment or 
cast-off fur cape, hung up in a dark closet, 
than anywhere else. Having once secured 
an abiding place, it is doubtful how far these 
ravages will extend. It is necessary, there
fore, that a housekeeper should have no 
“ clutter places ” at this season. . The closets 
should be iu order, and there should be no 
clumps of wool left in the corners as an in
vitation to moths. If these precautions are 
observed, there is no necessity for insuring 
valuable furs. Long garments should be 
hung up in a cotton bag, manie of stout un
bleached muslin, with pieces of camphor or 
tar paper pinned around, so as to insure a 
powerful odor to the preventive. .The mouth 
of such a bag should be sewed up firmly. A 
long garment put away carefully in this way 
will come out in the fall without a single 
wrinkle.

BRIDGETOWNfrom Weak Lungs to Con 
sumption, from Depleted 
Blood to Ânæmia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

d!

m —THE—

\ Marble|| Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

BEST OBTAINABLE
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO., Ltd.Scott’s ASK FOB

—Two years ago I had a, bud attack of 
biliousness and took one battle of. Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and can truly recommend it 
to anyone suffering from this complaint. 
Mrs. (.’has Brown, Toronto.

DEARBORN’S
ABSOLUTELY PURE SP1UES,

Mrs. Wick wire—I thought you said that 
no one ever succeeded in getting any money 
out of old Mr. Gibbs for a good purpose. I 
got him to subscribe one dollar to send oar 
pastor to the Holy Land.”

Mr. VVickwire—“Ijheard this evening how 
that happened. The old fellow thought you. 
said the ‘Blessed Lord.”

Mrs. Wick wire—“ Well, I dont care, t 
got the money, anyway. ”

Emulsion Annapolis, Digby and St. John.
PROPOSED SAILINGS:

Steamer “CITY OF M0NTIŒLL0.”—John Wombalt, of Lake Monroe, was up ! 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Leavitt, at i 
Annapolis, on Monday, 3rd, for fraud. It 
appears Senator Kaulback of Lunenburg had 
a judgment- against him and he disposed, ef 
his property to his wife. He was up u*der 
the collection act of 1893 and a clear ç*se of 
fraud was proved. He was sei^qnped to 
four months in jail.

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse It.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Drusgiste. 60c. A(

— When a man is leading a fresh or rest
ive horse by the halter he is very likely 
to give the halter a twist around the lower 
jaw, and he may quite possibly fasten the 
tongue under the halter rope, so that before 
he has gone very far the rope has caused it 
an injury. A horse is quite liable to bite 
the end of its own tongue off when under 
great excitement, as when a sensitive, nerv
ous horse is being clipped. But though the 
tongue is so liable to injury it is also a very 
quick portion of the body to heal, putre
faction rarely taking pi see, and this no 
doubt is largely the cause of the fact that 
few, if any, disease producing germs can ex
ist «n the mouth, and the wounded tongue 
is therefore kept clean. Injuries to the ton
gue may, as a rule, be expected to heal with 
out much trouble, especially if care is taken 
to feed the horse on soft foods or gruels. 
When a portion of the tongue has been cut 
completely off the horse cannot lift the food 
into the mouth with the same facility as it 
did previously, and in grazing this is very 
noticeable; but when fed in the stable from- 
a manger they generally manage to eat their 
food satisfactorily.

—AND—
MAY.

From St John: Monday, Wednet- 
Saturday.

From Annapolis and Digby: 
day and Saturday.

JUNE.
From St John: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 

and Friday.
From Annapolis and Digby: l_ 

nesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
Until 20th. when daily trips (Sundays except

ed) will be made until 9th September. 
Steamer sails from St. John at 7.30 a.m„ local

time, and from Annapolis Upon arrival of the
Halifax Express, calling at Digby, and due in
St. John at 6.30 p.m.

Connections made at St John with all out- 
)ing trains and with the International S. 8. 

pany.

Powdered Cream Tartar (Crystal),
Put up in £ lb. packages.

iy, and 

Tuesday, Thurs-

Granville St, Britotown, N. S.U
re is on 

spices
N’.B.!—See that 

package.
our signatur 
ot guarantee sold in His Object is Going.

Mike (on the road)—How fur is it 
Chestnut Hill, sir?

Native—About five miles. Whom do yoo 
want to see there?

Mike—Faith, I’m anxious to see meself 
there befoor night.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.

Tuesday, Wed- Wc do n
—Fortify yourself for ificdsseaseapeculiar 

to warm weather, by ta|cj»a, Ayer’s SantHr 
parilla.

Lingard’s Cough BalsamMIDDLETON

Box Factory,
—“ All a, woman wants is to be loved,” 

says a gushipg pool. Then all this stuff 
ahçut wantkpg rit,w jewelry must be a vile
WW? _

V?16 by the forelock, and Putt
er a Emulsion by the spoonful, and 
cough will vanish and 
tprn.

-ThB darker it i. all around ns, the 
qur light is needed.

^To.ua£e the , natural color,
preveitbaldness, and keep the scalp healthy 
Hall s Hair Renewer was invented, and has 
proved itself successful.

—Lean, souls always try to keep all they

—CURES—

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

FOR SALE! Com
TROOP Sc SON, Managers, 

St. John, N. B. 
J. S. CARDER. Agent. Annapolis.

V
Enough.

Dishevelled party—I wuz ketched in de 
strap an’ jerked through all de machinery 
on de top floor; an’ now I’m goin’ to luke 
fur damages.

Rooney—Howley St. Patrick! an’ ers- J 
damages enough you’ve got, I’m thinkin’, t’ . 
last yez your loife, widout lookin’ for vnoa/tÊÊ

S. F, and W. E. R00P,
PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

mHAT well known business stand situated in 
* Melvere Square, well known as the Spinney 
Corner, and owned by Arthur W. Smith, con
sisting of a

your
your rosy cheeks re- MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:

Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.
Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 

I was induced to try Lingard’s Cough Bal
sam, and wjth great success. I would not 
like to be without it. Having received so 
much benefit, I can confidently recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly, 

John B. Templkman.

Fine Store and Dwelling House —Like Magic. “It always acted like 
magic. I had scarcely ever need to give the 
second dose of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complainte.” Mrs. 
Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont.

combined, and seven and three-fourth acres of 
choice land, a young orchard of 72 trees com
mencing to bear; besides several large 
turning off from eight to ten barrels or apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post office and 
an establishment or mills, all within a half mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises.

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th. 1894.

manufacturers of

Mouldings,
BOXES AMD KILN-DRIED SHEATHWD.

Coastal Steam Packet Co.,
LIMITED.

The First-class Steel Steamer

Mate New. Rich Blood!

A Crusher. A

“George, dear, did you 
money or for love?”

“For love, my precious, of co^J 
do you ask such an absurd queatio*

“ I’m so gl&d, George, because P' 
given all my money to endow a ho*"

Boxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 
at short notice.

Berry Crates of every description kept on 
hand and made to order.

Berry Baskets, including Strawberry, 
Grape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also, 
Shooks for same.

Having purchased a machine expressly for 
making strawberry and grape baskets, we 
are prepared to give better vaine at a cheap
er rate. The fastening on these baskets is a 
great improvement over the tacks.

Berry box tacks in stock. Also crate and 
box nails in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas
tenings.

Turning*in all the latest designs. Newel 
posts a specialty.

Custom Planing and Matching done at all 
48 6m.

gek ROOM8 tf
>w begun her regular trips 
nd Bridgewater, leaving 

every Monday and Thursday mornings 
o’clock; returning, leaving Halifax every Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings at 8 o’clock, 
touching at Getson’s Cove and Conquerall.
Through ticket Halifax to Middleton via N. 

S. C. Ry. only $2.50
Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 

the above trip a most delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find time to re
main a day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Cofftll. 
Agent at Halifax, . Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, President.

between Hali- 
B ridgewater-=-K you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapar

illa do not be induced to buy any substitute 
article. Take Hood’s and only Hood’s.

HALIFAX

FSlIlT&fRODMtlRKfiT.
at 9

PAPER!saft^o^caU uaed^ Lmimen^rey|ov®8 hard, 
horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, 
Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Couglis, e1 o. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranthv deRlois âe Primrose.

ÏÜ A Game of Chance.

v tet’« play a game of hearts," she cried: 
“For stakes I’ll be your promised bride. 
’T is your first play; see which’t will W, 

Ü marry you—you marry me?"

v<
P. M. JENKINS tc OO.,

General Commission Merchants.
CALL AND SEE 'THE FINE ASSORT

MENT AT THE
—He—I must get a new h*t 
She — Yon wore the other out 

through it, I suppose.— Tain’t me, I guess,” said little Jack, as 
he gazed at his photograph. “ Why not?” 
asked his grandmother. “ It’ standin’ still 
too long to be,” aaid Jack.

CENTRAL BOOK STORE These pills were a wonderful discovery. No 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
ill manner of disease. The Information around each 
oox is worth ten times the cost of » box of pills Find 
-rat about them, and you will always be thankful One mju a DOB*. They expel all Impurities from the blood. 
Delicate women And great benefit from using them 
Illustrated pamphlet tree. Bold everywhere, or sent by 
nail fi r 25cts.ln stamps; five boxes 11.00. DR. 1. 8. 
tOHNSON * CO.«CustomHouse BU Boston. Maea

We receive and sell on consignment all 
kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
Good Bank references.

—Sick Headache is quickly cured bv Haw- ; 
ker’e liver pills.

—The torturing pangs of nei 
speedily overcome by a free not 
Dr. Manning’s German remedy, l 
sal pain cure, sold by all druggist

TO BE SOLD VERY LOW.
SOME LINES AT COST.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.—Minard's Liniment for Rheumatisms. Minard’s Uningent the best Hair Restorer times. Mtt
■ .ÿisas
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